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Thursday, February 12,1987

Bowling Green, Ohio

NAACP
chapter
possible

Three deaths
investigated
Girl also injured in incident
City police said last night they
are investigating an alleged double homicide-suicide on the west
side of Bowling Green which left
three persons dead.
Police Lieutenant Sam Johnson said a fourth person, a teenage girl, was taken to Wood
County Hospital. A nursing su-

by John Meola
s^aff reporter

pervisor at Wood County Hospital said the girl was in stable,
but guarded condition at 11:30
p.m.
Police responded to the call at
6:40 p.m. yesterday. Names of
the victims were not released
pending notification of the next
of kin.

The University may get itself
a new student organization soon.
Karen Cornwell, a University
student, wants to form a youth
chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
There is a catch, however. The
Toledo chapter of the NAACP, to
which the University chapter
would be affiliated, wants letters from University President
Paul Olscamp and hi vice presidents authorizing the University
chapter. The University's policy
is to not recognize student organizations.
"When white people see a
chapter of the NAACP coming to
town, they get scared. The
NAACP is the oldest and most
feared organization in the country," said Nelson Grace, youth
adviser to the Toledo chapter.
He said that it is NAACP policy to have authorizations from
universities since there is a potential for legal problems, such
as discrimination lawsuits.
Cornwell said she participated
in a leadership conference in
late October. She discovered
that when black students comprise only a small portion of a
university's population, they
tend not to get involved in organizations such as the NAACP
and the Urban League. Tuesday's turnout of about 50 at a
chapter organizational meeting
in the Amani Room amazed her,
she said.

Swap proposed
to free captives
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Newspapers in London and Israel said yesterday secret talks
were going on for a major swap
that would free foreign hostages
in Lebanon in exchange for 400
Arab prisoners.
Lebanese Shiite leader Nabih
Berri said there were no talks
Set but indications were posive.
Berri, head of the mainstream
Shiite movement Amal, made
the original proposal on Saturday, setting off a frenzy of rumors, reports and speculation
on the hostage crisis.
Berri, who is also Lebanon's
justice minister, proposed that
Israel free 400 Arab prisoners.
In return, Amal would return a
captured Israeli airman and a
Moslem extremist organization
would free the four kidnapped
educators - three Americans
and an Indian - it was threatening to kill.
Yesterday, the Israeli news-

Biper Davar said Israel and the
nited States were negotiating a
multinational deal to free all
captives held in Lebanon by proSyrian and pro-Iranian groups,
with Israel freeing 400 Arabs.
Davar, which has close ties to
Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres' Labor Party, said the
deal involved the Swiss and Syrian governments and the International Committee of the Red
Cross. The swap would include
releasing the airman captured
in October and three Lebanese
Jews seized in Beirut last year.
THE PAPER datelined its report from Washington and
quoted unidentified American
and Israeli sources.
An Israeli Foreign Ministry
official refused to confirm or
deny the Davar report.
Israeli officials have expressed doubt that Berri could
deliver on promises involving
organizations not his own.
G See Hostages, page 3.

BO

RifliiT it up

"•""no!. Upton

Mike Kiley. sopnomore aerotechnology major, tosses his rifle high while practicing his drills In the
Founders courtyard yesterday afternoon. Riley is a member of the University Army ROTC Pershing
Rifles Drill Team.

"WE COULDN'T be in college
if it weren't for them. So I decided to start a chapter here,"
she said.
"This campus can expect
great things. As you can tell
from tonight's attendence, there
O See NAACP, page 5.

Campus lighting examined Reagan undergoes
Editor's Note: this is the first
in a two-part series concerning
area lighting at the University.
Tomorrow's story will examine
efforts to improve the situation.
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

For several years, Public
Safety and Plant Operations and
Maintenance have received
many student complaints about
the lack of lighting on campus.
But a small number of plant
operations workers, a low budget and vandalism have contributed to lights not being fixed or
installed immediately.

Photo Illustration/Pete Fellman

Thursday
D Some Dunbar Hall women want the
place to go co-ed: See story, page 3.
□ Sun, slopes, snow and class credit at Mt.
Brighton: See photo story, page 8
D Robert McFarlane was unfairly singled
out in the Iran-contra arms hearings, his
lawyer says: See story, page 8.
D The Falcons' women cagers buried Xavler last night In non-MAC action: See story,
page 11.

Keith Pogan, associate director
of Plant Operations and Maintenance, said what is adequate
lighting and what isn't is only an
opinion.
"What is dark is different
when with a group than if you're
alone," he said.
Pogan said Public Safety has
conducted surveys every two
years about the dark areas and
what type of lights would be
needed. As a result of the last
three surveys, lights were added
near the Technology Building
and Offenhauer Towers.
The survey was conducted by
Jim Adler, plant operations and
maintenance electric shop supervisor; John Beck, electrician; Stuart Givens, history
Crofessor; and Bill Bess, direc*■ of public safety.
Bess said he would like to see
additional lighting near the Centre! and Lot A, the Business
Administration Building and
South Hall.

cially around Fraternity Row
because there are few light fixtures there.
"I go out alone a lot at night
and it is dangerous," Romeo
said. "I walk along houses and
buildings, but I'm not afraid of
being attacked."
Pratt said there wasn't one
place where there were several
assaults, nor could she say if the
incidents occured from lack of
lighting.
Rodney Small, senior interpersonal communications major,
said he told his girlfriend not to
walk alone at night. He said
more lights are needed near the
Education Building and Anderson Arena.
Another student said the lights
could be brighter. Paula Moore,
junior fashion merchandising
major, said some lights should
be added because some women
walk alone.
BESS SAID anyone who goes
out at night should walk with
others and make an effort to use
POGAN SAID a report to re- paths that are well lighted.
Adler said his department is
ceive additional funding for
bghts was submitted a few always trying to improve lightweeks ago to the Faculty Senate ing. The department is changing
budget committee by Public the lights to a high-pressure
Safety and Plant Operations and sodium type because sodium
lights are brighter and use less
Maintenance.
Carol Pratt, campus police electricity, he said.
records coordinator, said there
Pogan said it costs $1,100 to
were 19 assaults from Aug. 19, change a lightpost's electric system to handle the sodium lamps.
1986, to Jan. 31,1987.
Lisa Romeo, freshman elAdler said some sodium lights
ementary education major, said have been put up in the last four
she would rather see more po- years. It will take another two
D See Lighting, page 3.
lice officers patrolling, espe-

more questioning

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan answered guestions
from an investigatory board about the Iran arms-sale affair yesterday, as the White House defended Reagan's refusal to order two key
figures in the case to testify.
For the second time in 17 days, Reagan met in the Oval Office with
members of the review board headed by former Sen. John Tower, RTexas. He appointed the panel Nov. 26 to investigate the activities of
the National Security Council staff, including the secret sale of arms
to Iran and diversion of profits to contra rebels in Nicaragua.
At the request of the board, Reagan granted a one-week extension,
until Feb. 26, for the panel to submit its final report. The report
originally was due Jan. 29, but the board was granted an earlier
delay until Feb. 19.
Reporting on Reagan's 70-minute session with the board, presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said: "Today's meeting reviewed the National Security Council process and the development
and execution of the Iran policy and the president's role. The
president answered all of the board's questions."
FITZWATER SAID the board asked for more time to submit its
findings in order "to comprehensively deal with all the information
it has obtained."
Herbert Hetu, the board's spokesman, said more time was sought
because of "a recent acquisition of new material."
He would not elaborate, except to say the request was not the
result of the meeting with Reagan, the board's review of Reagan's
notes or the hospitalization of former national security adviser
Robert McFarlane, who took an overdose of the tranquilizer Valium
on Monday.
The meeting came one day after the White House revealed that
Reagan had turned down a request from Tower that he order former
aides John Poindexter and Oliver North to appear before the board
and answer questions.
Tower had asked Reagan to issue the order in his role as
commander-in-chief of the armed forces. Poindexter, who quit as
Reagan's national security adviser because of the Iran-contra
affair, is a Navy vice admiral on active duty; North, who was fired
in the affair, is a lieutenant colonel in the Marines.
Fitzwater said that ordering the men to testify would violate their
constitutional rights against self-incrimination, and a similar guarantee provided by the Uniform Code of Military Justice, which
covers servicemen.

News in brief
Union ceases use of seal
The Communication Workers of America, a
union seeking to represent the University's classified staff, has been ordered by a judge to stop
its use of the University seal on its promotional
material.
In a court order filed Feb. 6, Lucas County
Common Pleas Judge George Glasser ordered
the union to stop its use of the seal on pamphlets
being handed out to University classified employees.

I

The union was also ordered to destroy any
undistributed pamphlets using the seal.
Glasser ruled that the union's use of the seal
violated Ohio law.
■ Philip Mason, executive assistant to University President Paul Olscamp, said the University
and the union would each pay its own court costs.
In accordance with Judge Glasser's order.
-byUodaHoy

Contra-aid protest today
A demonstration against U.S. aid to the contras in Nicaragua wilbe held today at 4 p.m. at
the Federal Building, 280 S. Main St.

After brief picketing, participants will present
letters and statements to Congressman Delbert
Latta, R-Bowling Green, or to his representative. Latta maintains an office in the Federal
Building.
The demonstration has been endorsed by the
Toledo Area Committee on Central America and
Citizens Concerned for Peace and Central America of Tiffin.
Following the demonstration, an meeting will
be held at the United Christian Fellowship center, 313 Thurstin St, to organize an ongoing
Central America action group.

Editorial
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Condom ads needed
United States Surgeon General C. Everett Koop
said Tuesday he favored the advertising of
condoms on network television despite objections
that it may be offensive to certain viewers.
While the question of what is offensive and what
is not is a matter of interpretation, there is no
question that condom advertising will help promote
this form of contraception.
A more important aspect of condom use is its
effectiveness in limiting the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases, including AIDS. A recent
American Medical Association report stated that
AIDS could become as widespread as the infamous
Black Plague of the 14th Century.
Of course, increased condom use would also
reduce the spiraling rate of unwanted pregnancy.
The networks maintain that local stations are
free to accept condom advertising on their own. But
affiliate stations, especially those in smaller television markets, tend to follow the network lead
when it comes to controversial subjects. It is
possible that only stations in large metropolitan
areas would consider airing the ads, and thus limit
their overall effectiveness.
One San Francisco television station has taken
the lead and began accepting condom ads several
months ago. The station limits the ads to those
outlining their public health benefits rather than
promoting sexual activity.
Instead of looking at the issue of condom advertising as one of encouraging sexual activity, network officials should fulfill the responsibility all
broadcasters share to serve the public interest.
It can be argued that condom ads will eventually
perpetuate brands and images; using this condom
will make a person more appealing - or that condom will make a person seem more prudent. Time
will tell whether these ads blend into the scene like
so much toothpaste and laundry detergent.
We believe they will not; rather, network acceptance of the ads will indicate that individuals
should consider sexual responsibility before thinking about sexual activity.

WFW myths dispelled
Search for information leads to new understanding
by Mary Menuez
When I decided to write a
column on Women for Women
several weeks ago, I got a lot of
input from my friends.
What's there to write about?
They're just a bunch of lesbians,
aren't they?"
"Face it Mary, they are all
frustrated Men-Haters who call
themselves feminists."
Most of the people I've ever
heard mention the organization
have done so in a derogatory
manner, referring to the members as "radical feminists" and
"dykes." This is interesting
when you consider that the University's student body is made
up of a majority of women. Why
then, do we have such a negative
attitude about a group whose
name implies "women working
for women"?
I decided to find out. Knowing
little more than the title of the
organization, I set out to interview two members of Women
for Women, Audra Wilson and
Marianne Emerson.
Here's what I found out.
The goal of Women for Women
is explained in the statement of
purpose. "We are concerned
with sexist discrimination and
sex-role stereotyping which
keep women in a subordinate
position in society We focus on
the education and consciousness
raising of others and ourselves,
along with attempts to change
policies and situations that we
feel are harmful to the interests
of women both at BGSU and in
the larger community."

Pilgrimage to Ann Arbor
by Ochoa McCord
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We were driving toward the
Ohio border at top speed. Big Ed
was gripping the wheel tightly,
eyes wildly staring, looking for
those nasty flashing red lights.
"Mother of God, he moaned,
"I'm never going back to this
rotten state again.
"You did it, Ochoa," he suddenly shouted, "you set me up!
Why?"
"Just keep driving," I said.
"Of course I didn't. You nearly
killed me. Why would I set you
up for a fiery crash with me still
in the car?"
Ugly questions. The hellish
reality behind all this was an
innocent trip to Ann Arbor.
Douglas Hofstadter was giving a
fantastic lecture at the University, and I didn't want to miss it.
I've been to Ann Arbor a few
times and enjoyed the city. The
downtown is full of great record
shops, bookstores and clothing
boutiques. All the latest stuff,
very progressive. The students
up in Ann Arbor dress with a lot
otstyle, and the whole hip atmosphere makes BG look like
Black Swamp, Ohio. The fine
University (of Michigan) draws
an Intellectual and politically
aware crowd, people concerned
about the world. The downtown
has a cosmopolitan polish; it's a
place where weird little stores
selling obscure books and bizarre clothes can actually
prosper. The people there have a
liberal attitude much lacking in
the backwater "city" of ours.
This time I was up for the
Hofstadter lecture on Artifical
Intelligence and the philosophy
of the mind. He wrote "Godel,
Escher, Bach," a strange but
powerful book on the mind and
computers. His lecture was
bound to be compelling and

thoughtful, the latest ideas in AI.
Big Ed thought otherwise afterward. His mood was mean.
"You dragged me all the way
up there for that lecture?" he
said.
I was a bit disappointed, too.
"Ed, this guy is in the forefront
of mind philosophy, his ideas are
bound to be strange."
"Strange? He couldn't get
past the letter 'A.' "
We were driving through Ann
Arbor while we talked, looking
for the 1-70 on-ramp. It was night
and we were driving down some
dark barren road.
"We're going the wrong way,"
I said. ^'You'd better turn
around at the intersection
ahead."
"Hell, no one is on the road,"
said Big Ed, "except this guy
behind me. I'm turning now.
Ed performed a fast 40 mph Uturn which would have done it
for us if the person behind hadn't
decided to pass us at the same
time. I saw his startled face as
we rammed into his side. Big Ed
was screaming and both cars
slid to a halt on the gravel berm.
I was speechless.
Big Ed gunned the car and put
it in gear.
"what are you doing?" I
yelled.
' 'Getting the hell out of here!"
We screeched off the berm.
throwing gravel, and roared
back on the road and straight
toward a pickup truck at the
near intersection.
"We're gonna die!" I yelled.
"Hold on," shouted Big Ed as
he slammed on the brakes. The
car slid and stopped a foot short
of the pickup. The driver inside
was glaring evilly at us. Big Ed
backed up, then rocketed ahead
and turned down the intersection around the pickup. We
found the highway and prayed
as we sped towards Ohio.
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We made it without a cop in
sight. Big Ed has yet to return to
Michigan, despite my encouragement. He's missing a great
city, a great escape from Bowling Green, only an hour and a
half away. I think it was the
lecture that queered it for him.
Hofstadter spoke to over 300
people for two hours about the
letters 'A' and T and how different they can look. I got bored
after 20 minutes and Big Ed kept
giggling as he looked at the
enraptured audience around us
waiting on every word of
Hofstadter's.
"Those people were fools," he
said later. Well maybe, but we
certainly had an exciting trip.
McCord is a senior physics
major from Pullman, Wash.

Throughout our discussion,
they continued to emphasize the
importance of raising the consciousness of the public in issues
concerning sexism. I tend to
agree with their tactics. The
more people become aware of
sexism, whether it occurs here
on campus or at a larger level,
the more supportive they will be
toward the concerns of feminism. Perhaps a lot of what we
label as apathy is really only
ignorance.
Another goal of Women for
Women is to make their office,
in Room 315 Student Services
Building, known as a resource
center for all women's concerns.
If you need information about
places to get birth control, or
now to escape from a situation of
domestic violence, or what to do
if your boss pinches your butt,
the Women's Center can help
you or refer you to someone who
can.
So how does Women for
Women affect you if you don't
consider yourself a feminist?
I'm willing to bet that a lot of
people who don't consider themselves feminists are, in fact,
feminists. Feminist means "advocating equal status and rights
for men and women." So, if you
are an educated, thoughtful and
socially aware person, you can't
help but sympathize and agree
with that definition. And if you
do, then you are a feminist.
At one point in the interview,
Audra stated, "I tend to think
that most women (at the University) have feminist thoughts,
some sort of feminist thought.
Like, none of us like to be ha-

rassed."
In recognizing this broader
definition of feminism, a great
deal more people would have to
consider themselves feminists
than currently do. In deciding to
label ourselves in this way, we
would be forced to throw out our
old ideas of feminists as being
short-haired lesbians who wear
men's clothing yet hate men.
In addressing the issue of
Women for Women's image on
campus, the women I interviewed admitted that this was a
concern of the group. Probably
the best way to dispel the myths
that surround the organization,
would be to give you the facts as
they were told to me.
Women for Women does have
members who are lesbians and
they do sponsor programs that
are of specific interest to the
lesbian community. However,
these programs do not represent
the majority of what Women for
Women does. Nor is it the purpose of the organization to serve
the interests of lesbians alone. It
is a group concerned with equality and it is open to those who
share that concern, regardless
of their choice of sexual partners.
The idea that the women in
this organization are "Men-Haters" is also a false notion. Audra
explained it well when she said,
"I think there are women who
are angry about things, about
society, and I think we need to
understand that anger. ...
There's anger because there's
injustice." This anger is not
hatred toward men, but hatred
toward sexism.

I went away from the interview with several new ideas.
First, I feel that Women for
Women is a valuable organization that needs the support of
more men and women on this
campus. The issues that they
are concerned with, such as
rape, domestic violence, harassment and all the other issues that tie into the quest for
sexual equality, are ones that
affect us all. Women for Women
could serve as a powerful forum
for feminist thought if we chose
to make it that.
My second thought is one of
concern. My reason behind writing this column was to dispel
some of the stigma that surrounds Women for Women. One
column is not enough. I think
Women for Women, as an organization, needs to continue examining the image they present
to the public and work toward a
less distorted image.
Finally, the University community must realize the importance of its actions and its
words. Our opinion about
Women for Women reflects society's view toward feminism.
A better understanding and cooperation between the two could
make a world of difference.
As Women for Women's
statement of purpose says, "We
emphasize the belief that
women, in the process of liberating themselves, will create
changes that will benefit everyone.
Menuez, a sophomore special
education major from Millersburg, is a columnist for The
News.
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Letters.
Campus parking first
This letter is in response to
Ron Fritz's Feb. 3 article describing a new proposed parking
lot to be built across from President Olscamp's home. At first
this idea did not bother me. Sure
the president of our university
should have a place for visitors
to park their cars.
Then another thought hit me.
This thought involved the number of student parking places
available on or near campus.
This number is far too low.
I mean no disrespect for President Olscamp or Philip Mason,
his executive assistant. but I feel
the student parking problem is
far more important than the
parking situation at the president's home. The student parking situation should undoubtedly
be addressed before any other
type of construction is attempted at the University.
The University can no longer
ignore the poor parking situation on campus. Approximately
8,000 students live off campus,
and President Olscamp is a public servant who should consider
the needs of the students first.
David Robinson
206 Mooney

constituents on campus who
have experienced trouble, I decided to look into this problem. I
now pass my findings on to you.
Over Christmas break. Telecommunications Services installed a new switch in
Offenhauer Towers. This switch
is designed to handle the teleShone calls on the west side of
le campus. This switch has
been malfunctioning when under a load. Telecommunications
is waiting for AT&T to come out
and correct the problem, leaving the possibility of continued
phone malfunctions.
Christopher Helmick
Senator At-Large USG
326 Offenhauer West

Scholarship offer
Alpha Phi Alpha Inc. is sponsoring a special essay competition to recognize the minority
freshmen students who have
excelled academically during
their first semester here at
Bowling Green.
The competition will be based
on the following criteria:
1) grade point average earned
during the fall semester, 1986.
(3.0 or above)
2) a 500 word essay on "Pursuing Your Dream."
3 (involvement in minority student organizations.
All minority freshmen who

meet these requirements are
encouraged to submit an official
copy of their transcript along
with their typewritten essay,
and any other credentials.
Alpha Phi Alpha will award a
$100 cash scholarship to the minority freshmen who best meet
the above criteria.
All entries should be mailed
to:
Alpha Phi Alpha Achievers
Award
c/o Richard L. Moore
815 8th Street Apt 7
Bowling Green, OH 43402
All entries should be submitted no later than March 20,
1987.
by David Harris
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Phone system update
Over the last few weeks the
telephone system on campus has
been experiencing a number of
problems. Many students have
been having trouble along the
lines of: phone conversations
cut off, being transferred to
other people's conversations and/or their phone just stops working. As most people know from
the last few months of use, the
phone system our University
bought from AT&T hasn't been
living up to the expectations that
AT&T led the University to believe.
After being informed by my

by Berke Breathed
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Co-ed status preferred
Many Dunbar women feel isloated in all-female dorm
by Julie Wallace
staff reporter

Many Dunbar Hall residents
favor changing the residence
hall from the current all-female
environment to a co-ed one,
according to the results of a
recent hall survey.
Paula Smith, Dunbar Hall
manager, said the survey was
taken to find out the level of
interest in changing the all-female policy.
"The survey was done simply
to see whether residents appreciated the all-female residency
of the hall within a quad of co-ed
environments or whether they
would prefer it to be co-ed also.''
She added there are no definite plans to alter the configuration of the hall.
Jodi Darr, sophomore creative writing major and resident
of the hall, said the survey asked
about the preference of a co-ed
hall and. if Dunbar would
switch, whether or not the residents would still want to live
there.
Darr favors the idea of the hall
being co-ed and said that the
switch would eliminate the isolation the women feel in the hall.
"I think that the hall should be

"I think that the hall should be switched it would give the girls that live here more
chances to interact with the guys,
eliminating the feeling of isolation that
most of us have." —Jodi Darr, sophomore
switched-it would give the
girls that live here more
chances to interact with the
guys, eliminating the feeling of
isolation that most of us have,"
Darr said.
ON THE opposing side, Lisa
Firetto, a sophomore dietetics
major, said that the switch is not
a bad idea, but favors keeping
the hall for females only.
"The idea is not bad, but there
are three co-ed sections in the
quad already. There are some of
us who wouldn't mind keeping
the one wing for girls only,
Firetto said.
The survey results were submitted to tne Housing Office,
Smith said, but she does not
expect any action to be taken
soon on the idea.
"We submitted the information that we received about it,
but nothing is really happening
with it at the present time," she
said. "In two to three weeks we
may hear something about it...
then again, we may never hear

about the idea again."
Jill Carr, housing director,
said that the office received the
results of the survey but is not
saying anything about a possible
switch at this tune.
Smith explained that, should a
change be made, there would
not be any additional openings
for male residents within the
quad.
"In Bromfield. we have a high
concentration of males, rather
than females. If Dunbar were to
go co-ed, the sections would sunply be balanced out," she said.
We would just rearrange some
of the spaces, rather than create
new openings for males within
the quad."
KAREN PALMER, a sophomore nursing home administration major and also a resident of
Dunbar, said that it is time for
the hall to be switched.
"It seems pretty silly Dunbar
is still for girls only while it is in
a quad that has the other three
sections co-ed," she said.

Lighting
D Continued from page 1.
years to change the other
lights because Pogan said he
doesn't have enough manpower.
"If we had more help and
money, the sodium lights
could be installed sooner and
more lights could be fixed
quicker," he said.
Pogan said he has made a
request to the Board of Trustees to hire an additional electrician. Presently, there is
only one. He said he has been
unsuccessful because of a
lack of funds.
"Someone pays to add a

light, but not to fix it," he
said.
Adler said without the additional help, he has to assign
another worker to help the
electrician, which takes the
worker away from his normal
responsibilities.
Some inoperative lights
aren't fixed because they
haven't been reported to him,
he said.
But a low budget isn't Adler's only concern. He said
vandalism is another reason
why some areas aren't well
lighted.

Pogan said many vandalism incidents such as people
breaking lights have occurred near Harshman Quadrangle.
To discourage vandalism,
Adler said he wants to change
the poles and light heads because they are too short.
To buy higher poles and
more break-resistant tops
would cost more than $650 for
each pole and top, Adler said.
Adler said several blue
lights on emergency telephones have been vandalized
also.

Hostages
D Continued from page 1.
Bern's militiamen do hold, however, the navigator of an Israeli Phantom fighter-bomber shot
down over south Lebanon Oct. 1.
In Washington yesterday, White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater insisted anew that the

United States is not involved in talks with Israel
about hostages and said, "We have not urged
Israel or any other country to be involved in a deal
with the hostage takers."

Be A Campus Know - Know
Join
Campus Fact Line
Applications for positions beginning next
fall will be available tomorrow morning in
the Student Employment Office,
460 Student Services

BG News/Pete Fellman
John Beck, campus electrician, checks on a retaining bolt in a recently damaged emergency light.
Beck said that he has repaired the nine emergency lights 17 times since their installation.

BGSU Theatre
Presents...

IVERYMAN
FEBRUARY 11-14 AT 8 P.M.
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE

.,1

■

*&•" XT* C fjWWO'Xe

Open to all freshmen
and sophomores
Only 100
applications available

For more information, contact the Office of Public Relations, 372-2616
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Va le nti ne A Uj a y, Special

SUNDANCE
Prime Rib Dinner
$

9.95
AND

Tableside Violinist
Saturday Ilight \Jnly

+

110 N. MAIN

OPEN 7 DAYS
wrmcowai

TIL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Programs offer weight-loss help
by Amanda Stein
staff reporter

"I try to lose weight - but it
keeps finding me."
Many people have probably
felt this same way, after endless
attempts through crash diets,
pills and various diet plans.
Is there a way to take unwanted weight off and, more
importantly, keep it off? Representatives from area weightloss facilities agree it is a matter
of changing one's eating habits of learning how to eat properly.
Pauline Fishbach, secretary
at Weight Watchers, said losing
weight involves discipline, as
well as desire.
"Our program involves learning discipline. But then, isn't life
discipline as it is? You just have
to apply it in other areas," she
said.
Portion control, weighing and
measuring the food, is an important part of Weight Watchers,
which conducts weekly meetings at the University Motor
Lake, 1630 E. Wooster St.
"Participants eat regular
food, no special liquid diets or
anything. And we don't force
people to buy the Weight Watchers frozen foods," she said.
"We also suggest exercise, the
amount varying with each person. Just so you're not sitting in
a chair all day long," she said.
Nutra Bolic, 1015 Revere

"Participants eat regular food, no special
liquid diets or anything. And we don't
force people to buy the Weight Watchers
frozen foods."
— Pauline Fishbach, secretary at Weight
Watchers
Drive, follows much the same
principle as Weight Watchers,
except exercise is not involved
in its program.
"ITS A MATTER of finding
the foods that work best for you
and those that don't. Some people don't gain at all on sugar,
while others gain a lot with red
meat," Judy Roth, manager,
said.
She said she has seen people
come into the office who have
tried everything from fad diets
to stomach stapling.
"There is even something they
do now called ballooning, where
they put a balloon in your stomach and inflate it," she said.
An important part of the Nutra Bolic program is motivation.
"We use a lot of motivational
techniques. They can come in
whenever they want and see the
weight going down. That gets
them real excited. Not like when
you do sit-up. You can feel it
working, but you can't see any
immediate result," she said.

Behavior modification meetings are also held once a month.
AH the members, who range in
age from 16 to 72, are invited to
come and share their successes
with others.
"MOST PEOPLE really like
telling how they are doing. And
we try to have fun at these
meetings. Last month, we had
everyone wear the clothes they
were wearing when they
started. One lady, who has lost
S3 pounds, had to wear suspenders to hold her pants up," Roth
said.
Besides changing clothing
sizes, Roth said the weight loss
has a dramatic effect on a person's personality.
"It's amazing how a person's
inner self changes, too. It's almost like a butterfly coming out
of a cocoon," she said.
Nutra Bolic advertises an offer of a discount to participants
who are willing to let them use
their before-and-after photographs for advertising purposes.

Application For

HOLLIS A. MOORE MEMORIAL j
SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: Monday, March 2, 1987

ft

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership In
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application along with any supporting materials must be submitted to the Office
of the Vice President for University Relations, Mlleti Alumni Center by 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 2. 1987.
The recipient will be notified prior to any public announcement, on or about March 30,
1987.
Applications are available In the Office of the Vice President for University Relations,
App
Alumni Center.

Jill Zoz, junior medical records
administration major, saw the
advertisement in early October
and decided to give the program
a try, after having failed with
many dieting attempts on her
own.
"My dad offered me money to
do it on my own. but I couldn't.
Finally, I called him up and said
I wanted to do this. And it's
working great," she said.
Zoz, who set a weight loss goal
of 113 pounds by May, is over
half way there, having lost 64
pounds so far. She said she just
got sick and tired of being overweight.
"I HAVE BEEN fat all my life
and I haven't been happy. Plus
it's not healthy. The weight loss
has made me much more confident. When you're fat, you're not
self-confident. I just got fed up
with people making cracks at
me all the time and decided to do
something about it," she said.
Dee Ann Berry, senior elementary education and learning behavior disability major, has lost
65 pounds since Labor Day and
plans to accumulate a total
weight loss of 150 pounds by the
end of her yearlong program.
Living in a dormitory, Berry
knew the most difficult thing
would be to stay away from the
cafeteria food.
"I talked to Monna Pugh, with
Food Operations, and got off the
coupon system. I had to take in a
doctor's order and a copy of my
diet plan and they let me get
out," she said.

r

Now Berry cooks meals in her
room. She said the food is much
better for her and cheaper, but
she is getting tired of cooking all
the time.
Berry was not hired for advertising promotion purposes, but
said she has given Roth the

THEY DID IT*
0 CAN YOU/

BGNewsTS
Front row: Dee Ann Berry, Peggy Snyder. Jill Zoz. Back row: Jenny
Peterson. Russ Hummel, John Caliguri.
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWNI CLOSE TO THE REC CENTER, MOVIE
THEATERS, INTRAMURAL FIELDS, FRATERNITY ROW, BANK. FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA

j

• Gas heat, hot water and cooking
Included Tenant pay* electric only
Ismail monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdnv. apts furnished
•fast dependable. 24 hi maintenance

Last
Two Days
Seniors!
for 1987 senior portraits
Don't be a blank spot in your
classmates' memories.
Call 372-8086 for your appointment.

•In home laundny centers
• Plenty ol storage area
• Now excepting applications tot
summer and next tall

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164
(Behind Wendy's)
>*&K>tO*0+t>+0+&**

9-5 Mon-Frl
10-2 Sat

mr/9n

PArRTY
with Campus Mc irketing &

Theta Chi Fraternity

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTV)

'

$129
\lVf DRIVE (THf PARTY STARTS HERE)

$199^

1. ML ,.

INCLUDES:

• n<Xi«xJ trip motor COOCn lionworto'on to Deouti'u
Doyiona Beoen (W[ DfttVt PockOQet Om»i we .<»»
nothing txrt rnoaem n-gh*ov coochei
• Etgnt fioooo ooyi/ieven enoieM ntgnii ot CW o» ou»
oicidngocvonfeon'rto'e't locotea tight on the Dovtono
Beochitnp vou'ho'»it»a»oD»ou'''ulpoo' iu*o»c* Q>
ConOrttoneO 'OOmj COVX TV OftO o n<ce long itte'C* r*
MOCh
• A fuH tcheduw ol HKf poo" oec« Dot** every oov
• Afultlr»!o*p*OrrO>r<geaOiK,OAiOt»toiov«voo'Tton#v
DovtonoBeoch

Last session!
Last chance!

permission to use her photograph if she wishes.
"AT FIRST I was weary. I
thought my friends from home
would see it. I kind of just
wanted to wait until our fiveyear reunion and surprise everyone," she said.

r

• Tfovw <epte*enta'-vei 'o *>**• a imoom tno a"C a
goodnrrw
• Oo'onai voe eicwvoni 'o Otntv wo*>a (pco* J*#r
MO 'fining portV c<\nie* e'C
■ AH ta«e» ond '<pi
• Wl retWnnwti ova*>OD»e on the mOtO* cooen on 'n,
i^K^OOvynitooeg-nfnepoytvi

•

THE GREATEST TIME - THE BE ST PRICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SION UP
Call Tim at 353 2152
or see me in Unive rsily Hall
Monday t Wednesday 2:30-4pr nor Friday l:00-3pm
Spontorad by Camput Morkatlng

■.-.

■
H
M
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fftak DISCOUNT
NEXT TO T.O.'s ■ PHONE: 352-3951

902 E. WOOSTEP.

OPIN MON thru WIO 9 to 9 TMURS t "I 9 10 10 SAT 10 lo 8 SUNDAY II 10 6
SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR 25 YEARS

COLD BEER
!! Sold At State Minimum Prices!!
STATE COUPON
Bring this coupon in with you!

Your choice of Hundreds!!
8.98 List Price Are Code C or Less
•
•
•
•

Billy Vera & the Beaters
£
Cinderella
New Edition
1*1 Hornsby & the Range
1
*
Limit 1 ■ SALE ENDS 2-18-87

4.99!

STATE SPECIALS

BREAD

.45*

2%

gollonSI.73

MILK

16oz loaf

1

J

gallon 19

Every Day Low Price

State Specials
Photo/Brad Phalin
Tammy Suter, second year graduate student majoring in geology, takes notes after examining a thin layer of sandstone through a
microscope. Suter specializes in sedimentary petrology and does much of her work in the lab at Overman Hall.

2?s189

CIGARETTES
All Brands

NAACP
p Continued from page 1.
is a lot of interest. We can expect a lot of
good," Cornwell said.
The function of the NAACP, according to
Grace, is to bring awareness of the struggles
blacks undergo.
"In this country, it (NAACP) offers a new
dimension in education that one can't get in
the schools or the church" and provides the
ability to deal with issues such as racism
and discrimination, he said.
The NAACP was founded 78 years ago.

said Lee Williams, president of the Toledo
chapter. "It's been around longer than President Reagan," he said.
"For 78 years, citizens of color were able
to get an education, justice in the courtrooms, and liberties that most Americans
take for granted," he said.
The organization traces its origins to a
meeting of 60 people held on Feb. 9,1909, the
100th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's
birth.
THIS GROUP of people came to be known

as the Niagara Movement. Later, in 1911, it
changed its name to the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
Students have many reasons for wanting
to join the NAACP. One reason is racism.
I didn't know that much about racism
before coining to Bowling Green," said
Teresa Vance, a junior family services
major. "After coming to Bowling Green I
found out about racism. My eyes are open to
what's going on and I want to make a
change.

210 N. Main

State Specials

Chips Ahoy Cookies,; 1.79
pure chocolate chip cookies
Sill Ends 2-1H7

Howard's Club Hi.

Cheer
Ulcer

flC6S &

lights

State Specials

TOMORROW NIGHT !
only

'2.00

State Specials

Howard's Is o designated
driver participant.

Shin lotion
Uoi

1.49

Aloe
lobyca'c

Non-Greasy Moisturizing Formula

... . State Specials
jncan Hines

. _
$ m

Chocolate Chip Cookie Mix ■

QQ

,TT

17.5oz With Real Chocolate Chips

SURVIVAL KITS - the basic props
you need to "experience" the
movie. On Sale 10am-5pm
in the Union Foyer. Only"!

^_

1.69

Fruit Loo

M

8 & 11 pm
A Different
Set of "Jaws"

17 OZ.

cleans better in Hot,Warm & Cold

SUAVE

Thurs-Fri-Sot
<f February 12,13,14

1.29

Laundry Detergent

I NATURAL FLAVOR oronge.lemon.charry,*. oth«r»
Silt Ends l-IH?

LENHART
GRAND BALLROOM

..

State Specials
All-temperature

Kellogs
V

No Cover

Package

Sie Ends l-IH'

Sill Ends 2-1W

>• JI. .Medicated

State Specials

1.19

,

• Cherry
• Menthol Eucalyptus
U » I M
• Menthol Mint
For Coughs & Sore Throats
16 Sugarless lojenges

#***********************

State Specials

Tarts

fl VILLAGE GREEN ff
§ i Vf Mz Sface to-Jfat'-Q

II

•Cherry
| #OV
• Strawberry
• Apple and other flavors
11 0Z
Sue Ends 2-1W
-

State Specials

IVORY

SOAP

3.5 OZ.

3? 99

99 44/100 "Pure

State Specials

t%

PLANTERS

1.19

Cheez Balls 5oz
SillEnds !-mr

State Specials

MENNEN

Speed Stick
&■•§•

"The finest in apartment living

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Thursday

Call us.

1616 E Woosier
Phone 35*1539

Hours
ii 00 am 2am Sun Wed
11 00 am ■ 3am Thur Sal
Our drivers carry less
than 52000
Limited delivery area
'9»6 0c~ -ci >*/.-* '"<

Condition Mousse

Many Appliance Extras

{14}
##

•Dishwasher
-Disposal
•Air Conditioning

Styling Mousse 6oz

Recreational Extras

Help clean treat & Prevent Acne Pimpli

?£

og&r
M

State Specials

Clairol

•ft*}

ee

Only SS.00 'or a
12 pi»a witn pep
peroni double cheese
ana e«tra mick cust

%

Anti Perspiront 2.25 OZ.
UnEndsi-'H

** fashioned for upper graduate lifestyles.' |££

£2

JM* •Private Pool
•Basketball Courts)
£4 'Club House
•Volleyball Courts',
4*#
*Picnic Areas
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Office open any time by appointment

^(419)354-3533
********************* i

1.99

* Unscented
•Spice Scenf
•Fresn Scent

$

1.79

SMEndsHW

State Specials

1.99

Stridex
42 pods

Sue Cues i'H'

State Specials

Brite Liner Flourescent marker •"'
..plcK.Und.rl.nln,
■

^^

■■

State Specials

I'

24 coated 200mg tablets
Advanced Medicine for Pain

IBUPROPES

$

2.89
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Small-business seminars slated
Classes to cover bookkeeping, inventory and setting goals
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the
University union, is nearly filled, Bricker
said.

by Tim Maloney
reporter

Anyone who has recently built a better
mouse trap and would like to start a business can soon learn how through upcoming
University courses.
The University's Office of Continuing Education is offering a series of six seminars
on starting a small business, the first of
which is to be held Feb. 44.
Three of the seminars are to be held in
February, and class space is filling quickly,
Audrey Bricker, assistant director of noncredit programs, said.
Non-traditional students, including people
who either want to start a business or have
already started one, have filled most of the
seats in the classes so far, Bricker said.
This is the first time Continuing Education
has offered seminars in small businesses,
Bricker said, and enrollment in the classes
so far has been satisfactory.
The seminar on Feb. 14, to be held from 9

Look for the
BG News
AUTO SPECIALS
GOOD NOW THRU
SATURDAY.
FEBRUARY 14. 1W7

THE TITLE of the seminar is "Guidelines
for Starting a Small Business" and will be
taught by Russell Panas, owner of Small
Business Educators of Cleveland. Panas has
been conducting similar seminars for other
universities for several years, Bricker said.
Panas will cover topics such as setting
goals, laws on entering business, inventory
and bookkeeping, Bricker said. Registration
will cost $65.
Panas will also conduct the second seminar of the series, "Writing a Business Plan:
A Step-by-Step Approach." This seminar
will be held from 6:30-9:30 p.m. on Feb. 19 in
1103 Offenhauer West.
In the second seminar, Panas will explain
how to write a business plan goal statement
and how to determine long-range goals. The
cost is $40.
The third seminar will be held Feb. 24.

from 6:30-9:30 p.m. in 1104A Offenhauer
West. The seminar, "Small Business
Taxes," will be conducted by Ronald Kopko,
a certified public accountant.
Kopko left a position as a tax coordinator
for an Ohio CPA firm in 1984 to start his own
accounting firm.
IN HIS seminar, Kopko will cover topics
such as keeping accurate books and records,
self-employment tax andpayroll taxes. The
cost of this seminar is $40.
The second and third seminars are also
nearing full enrollment, Bricker said. The
final three seminars of the series are to be
offered in March and April, and enrollment
for these seminars is not yet under way,
Bricker said.
These seminars will be offered only if
there is sufficient enrollment, Bricker said.
Students can register for any of the seminars by calling Bricker at the Continuing
Education office.

MDA to sponsor
13th Superdance
by Michael A.plan
reporter

Dancing and having fun while raising money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association is the goal of (he 13th annual
Superdance.
Andrea Nykiel, who helps organize the dance each year, said
there is a spirit of togetherness among participating dancers.
"When the poster child makes an appearance, you really see
what it is you're working for," Nykiel said.
The dance marathon will begin tomorrow at 6 p.m. and
continue until 6 p.m. Saturday.
Dance participants first obtain sponsors who pledge a
certain amount of money for the time danced.
The 78 participants in last year's Superdance, 60 of whom
stayed for the entire dance, succeeded in raising more than
$3,700. Peter Troiano, chairman of the Superdance, said this
year's goal is to double that amount.
"I hope the dance will grow a lot this year," he said.
The dance, sponsored by Kohl Hall and the Office of Residential Services, will be held in the lobby of Offenhauer Towers
and feature music played by disc jockeys and a live band.
GRAND PRIZES donated by local businesses will be
awarded to the three dancers raising the most money. The
prizes given out last year included a video cassette recorder, a
stereo and a portable television. Door prizes will also be
awarded.
The Muscular Dystrophy Association provides for the medical care of children with muscular diseases and funds research
to discover treatments and cures.

Housing Tabloid
Monday, March 2

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

cmm£ =1H= CALL
STOPPERS^ 352-0077

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

The place for car fanatics.

5<
At Kinko's we offer the highest quality copies at a very low
price. Our other services include binding, collating and a
self-serve workspace stocked with all the things you need
to put together that project or proposal. Try Kinko's. For
great copies. And great deals.

kinko's
Open early. Open late
Open weekends.

113 Railroad St.

*&-*•

Beside Dorseys ■HHMHHH 334-39/7
k>l

x4if

Super Savings
Fall Sweaters
Now all

60%-70% off
Sky r Turtlenecks

Blouses

Entire Stock

over 135 pieces

Now Vi price

Now Vi price

Fall Dresses

Fall Skirts,Pants

Entire Stock
Now 60%-70%off

Entire Stock
Now 50%-60% off

Handbags
corduroy-vinyles

60% off
^^
V* reserve the right to umit
quint ltlei
Hmrttd lo menufeciunn

820 S. MAIN
MON-FRI 9:OOam-8

SAT 8:30am-6

353-0067

Rainslickers
10 only
valued to 19.00
J

6.99

All Sales Fina i-i 10 exchanges

OL Po, L, PJf

SUN lOam-5
2-«-D

525 Ri

e St.
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It's oil downhill from here
•_..- --- _

For many students, a weekend ol skiing is considered to be a perfect get-away
during the semester.
For seven weekends, beginning the first weekend of the spring semester,
University students are bused to Brighton, Mich., for a chance to ski and get
away from the hassles of everyday college life.
Kelly Kujawa, a junior human resource management major, said that the ski
weekend helped her to relax and have a better attitude about school,
"Just being able to get away for the weekend was great," she said. "I didn't
have to worry about classes for a little while and I had a great time."
Robert Conibear, coordinator of General Physical Education and of the skiing
trips, said that the weekend ski trip gives students the chance to learn to ski, to get
some ski time in and to have a good time.
The weekend ski trip evolved from a previous class, Conibear said, where
students were bused to the ski resort one night a week for three weeks.
"The main reason behind the switch from evening programs to the weekend
programs was because of the high transportation costs. Busing the students back
and forth just got too costly," Conibear said. "This way, they get more ski time in
and it is costing less for transportation."
Conibear also said that the increasing popularity of skiing is evident by the
increase in the class enrollment.
"Classes were really small when we went one night a week," he said. "Now we
take five busloads of kids up for seven weekends in a row."
The trip begins on Saturday afternoon. After loading the buses at 12:30 p.m.,
the students are transported to Mt. Brighton Ski Resort in Michigan. Some
students spend the hour and a half drive sleeping, but others spend the ride
panicking about their first venture to the slopes.
Upon arriving at Mt. Brighton, the students are fitted with the necessary
equipment and are then required to take a skiing lesson.
On Saturday evening, the students are bused to the Sheraton Hotel in Novi,
Mich., where they can relax by swimming, sitting in the sauna or spending time
in the Jacuzzi. After an early breakfast on Sunday, the students head back to the
ski slopes once again.
For Conibear, planning the weekend trips involves checking the condition of
the ski equipment supplied by the University, arranging for transportation,
making hotel reservations and organizing a meeting with the students going on
the trip. He gets help from several student assistants.
As far as injuries go, there have been relatively few for the six years that the ski
trips have been organized, Conibear said.

Photos by: Rob Upton
Story by:

Julie Wallace

Top: George Mandos, senior marketing/advertising major, hits a
small jump on his way down one of
the expert hills at Mt. Brighton.
Center: Students participating in
the downhill ski weekend were required to take two ski lessons in
order to receive a grade. These
students listen to one of Brighton's
instructors at the top of the longest
beginners' hill.
Right: After a long day on the
slopes, students enloyed the conveniences of the local Sheraton Hotel,
such as the hot tub and swimming
pool.

Top: Some students had a tougher time on the slopes than
others. Theresa Zawadzki, sophomore gerontology major,
tries to get up after taking a spill.
Above: A ride up the slope on the ski lift often provided a
scenic view of the Mt. Brighton slopes.

Elsewhere
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Attorney: McFarlane 'picked on'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert McFarlane, the former presidential aide who is recovering
from a drug overdose, has been
Kcked on unfairly because he's
e only key figure cooperating
in the investigations of the sale
of U.S. weapons to Iran, his
lawyer said yesterday.
"He's the only game in town
for the press to write about and
some members of Congress to
complain about," attorney
Leonard Garment said, noting
that his client - unlike other Important players - volunteered to
testify on Capitol Hill and elsewhere.
President Reagan, meantime,
is "very concerned and upset for
Bud," said White House spokesman Martin Fitzwater, using the

Ex-aide still recuperating
nickname of the former national
security adviser who, police
sources said, tried to commit
suicide Monday.
Reagan telephoned McFarlane's wife, Jonda, on Tuesday,
but has not spoken to McFarlane, White House officials said.
McFarlane, 49, remained hospitalized at Bethesda Naval Hospital in suburban Maryland
yesterday, two days after he
swallowed between 25 and 30
tablets of the tranquilizer Vallum.
MCFARLANE WAS listed in
good condition, said Lt. Russ

Sanford, a hospital spokesman.
Sanford refused to say what type
of treatment doctors were givingr McFarlane.
'He's feeline OK," said Garment, who did not know bow
long the retired Marine lieutenant colonel would remain in the
hospital. "I just hope he gets
well as soon as possible."
Garment said he was angry
because McFartane's testimony
before several congressional
Knels investigating the sale of
S. arms to Iran and the possible diversion of profits to Nicaraguan contra rebels has been
scrutinized intensely for holes

News Digest

and discrepancies.
"Everyone is picking on wbat
he said, Garment said in an
interview.
"I think it's unfair because the
discrepancies are not really discrepancies," but simply one side
of the story because most of the
central participants have refused to answer questions, he
said.
Two of the people reported to
be principals in the deal to sell
U.S. arms to Iran - Lt. Col. Oliver North, a former National
Security Council aide, and Vice
Adm. John Poindexter, the exNSC chief - invoked their constitutional right to remain silent
when called to testify on Capitol
Hill.

Soviets protest for activist's release
MOSCOW (AP)-Plainclothesmen
pushed protesters out of a shopping mall
yesterday, the third day of demonstrations
for release of a Jewish activist not included
in the Kremlin pardon that freed 140 other
imprisoned dissidents.
The protesters also demonstrated for the
right to emigrate. They carried placards
reading, "Let us go to Israel" and "Free
Josef Begun," who was given a seven-year
prison term in October 1983.
U.S. Ambassador Arthur Hartman called
the mass release a "step in the right direction," but he said the United States continues pressing for freer emigration.
He said at a news conference he had
appealed to Soviet authorities to let dissident Naum Meiman attend his wife's funeral in the United States.
Inna Meiman, 54, died Monday in Washington, where she had received cancer treat-

ment since leaving the Soviet Union last
month. Hartman said the refusal since 1975
to grant Meiman an exit visa violated "Soviet practice and Soviet law."
"In the last little while, the Soviet government has recognized that their treatment of
individuals has had an effect on their relations with other countries," the ambassador
said.

sions were reviewing the criminal code, but
he gave no details.
About 20 Soviets who have been refused
emigration visas gathered yesterday morning for their third day of protest in the Arbat
shopping mall.
Authorities put Begun's wife Inna and son
Boris under house arrest Tuesday. Boris
Begun managed to join the demonstrators
yesterday, but his mother remained at

"THEY HAVE been moving to dampen
that effect. I don't think it's because they've
changed their basic approach to the relation
of the individual to the state."
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady
Gerasimov said at a news briefing Tuesday
that 140 dissidents had been released and as
many other cases were being examined. His
announcement has not been reported to the
Soviet public.
Gerasimov also said government commis-

Police did not interfere with the Monday
and Tuesday protests, but yesterday plainclothesmen took away the placards. They
shoved and punched Western journalists
and television cameramen trying to report
the event.
One cut the cable of a camera carried by a
crew from the ABC Moscow bureau.

B.O.S. RENTALS
Apartments
Houses &
sleeping rooms

353-1336
Yes! We do
allow pets!

I
I
I
I

MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza
ONLY $5.00

Campbell's Soup denies
reports of tampering
NAPOLEON (AP)-A
Campbell Soup Co. spokesman yesterday denied a
broadcast report that bolts
were put into a soup mixture
at the northwest Ohio processing plant last week.
But James Moran, speaking from Campbell headquarters in Camden, N.J., said a
spoon and bolts or nuts have
been thrown Into machinery
about a dozen times in the
past few weeks at the processing plant, where 1,900
members of Local 628 of the
United Food and Commercial
Workers union have been
working without a contract
since Feb. 1.

Blacks battle drunk driving
CINCINNATI (AP) - Black
community against drunken
people who say members of driving and channel more oftheir race have been reluc- fenders into rehabilitation.
tant to get involved in the
Leaders hope to organize a
drive to combat drunken driv- speakers' bureau, then target
ing have organized a new black community groups,
rip to mobilize blacks in churches and college organicampaign.
zations.
The organization is named
Wilma White, BADD's
BADD-Blacks Against founder and executive direcDrunk Driving. It is pat- tor, said black involvement in
terned after MADD - Moth- groups such as MADD has
ers Against Drunk Driving - been almost non-existent. She
and SADD-Students
is a member of MADD.
Against Drunk Driving.
"Blacks have felt MADD
was predominantly geared
The black Cincinnatians
who formed the group say toward whites. That s not
true," she said.
they hope to rally the black

Valentine s Gifts
&

Coll 352-3531 lor Bowling Green s Quality Pizza

V

IXP MJtT

Students
of the game

"In no case was any
put into the product itself witl.
the intent of adulterating or
tampering with the product.
It was all in the machinery."
Moran said. "I can certainly
assure you no bad product
has gotten out of the plant."
WNWO-TV in Toledo reported Tuesday that a source
In the plant told the station
that the soup mixture had
been sabotaged and that the
plant closed for the weekend.
Plant spokesman Andy Anderson said the plant was
closed Saturday and Sunday,
but said it is not unusual to
have to shut it down from
time to time.

SJeans-n- Things

WHAT IS CPR?
CPR. or cardiopulmonary resuscita
lion, is an emergency lifesaving tec
nique used by one or two people Ic
artificially maintain another person's
breathing and heartbeat in the ever
the functions suddenly stop. CPR
combines mouth-to-mouth breathing
and chest compressions to keep
oxygen-rich blood (lowing to the
victim s brain until an emergency
service with advanced life support is
available Contact your local Amen.
can Heart Association tor more
information.

—■■-■—— or Guvs 'n Gate^fc-

SUNBRCflK '87
SPRING BREAK IN
DRTTONA B€ACH
INCLUDES
Mike Often
Bowling Green State University •
2nd Team Football •
Biology •
3.68 GPA •
Senior •
Hometown: Coldwater, OH •

8 sun-filled days & 7 hot nights

at THE PLAZA
UAO is the only BG group that can put
you right in the middle of the action of
the Daytona Strip!
Round trip transporition provided by Shortway Bus Co.
Predetermined rest & meal stops will
ensure your comfort during the 22-hour J
trip.

Congratulations to the GTE Academic Ail-Americans.®
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding
academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by the College Sports
Information Directors of America (CoSDA) for being high achievers in the game as well as the
classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 35-year-old program and congratulates
these student-athletes on their Academic Ail-American achievements.

GTEACAPermcALLAMEPtCATCAM
SELECTED

BY

CoSIDA

* Acodwnt Al Agarico a a regawed iarv<« mart ** to U S fator* and Trademark O"<•

fFREE pootekte concerts: Larry "Bud"
Meiman, John Cafferty & the Beaver
Brown Band & the Fabulous Thunderbirds. Optional side tripe to Disney
World, Epcot Center & More for a small,
charge.

SIGN UP TODPIV!

UAOOtfice 3rd floor Union 372 2343
$75 deposit requred with sign-up
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3 at large after gun-running bust
ELYRIA (AP) -Three of 19 people Indicted in an alleged gun-running operation
remained at large yesterday, while 11 others
were still in custody as a result of an
investigation tracing the sale of guns from
Ohio to New York.
Lorain County Sheriff Martin Mahony
said five of the 16 people arrested Tuesday
were released from Lorain County Jail **v
posting $15,000 bond. He said authorities had
erroneously reported Tuesday that 17 of the
19 were arrested.
According to Lorain County Prosecutor
Gregory white, those involved in the
scheme bought small handguns in Lorain
County for about $50 each, then sent the
weapons to Brooklyn, N.Y., for sale on the
streets for as much as $200 per weapon. He
said the profits were then used to buy
cocaine in New York, some of which was
brought back to Lorain County and sold.
The investigation traced the sale of 296

. 35 of them linked to crimes in New
fork that included violent offenses and one
suicide, White said.
Lorain County Sheriff's Department dep:><es as well as agents of the county's
Meti opolitan Enforcement Group and the
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms participated in the arrests on Tuesday.
TWO PEOPLE indicted in the operation
were arrested in Brooklyn, N.Y.
The 19 people were secretly indicted Feb.
3 in Lorain County under the state's organized crime laws. Each faces felony charges
of engaging in a pattern of corrupt activity
and unlawful transaction in weapons, be
said.
"We believe that this type of criminal
organization is exactly what the organized
crime legislation was meant to attack,"
White sail

Michael Angel, federal ATF ground supervisor for Lorain, Cuyahoga and Geauga
counties in northeastern Ohio, said a ninemonth investigation of the operation is
continuing.
The leaders of the scheme were identified
by authorities as Thomas Acosta. 40, of
Brooklyn, N.Y., and Euripedes Velasquez,
42, of Lorain, who has three aliases.
White said the gun purchases were made
at two locations in Lorain County: at a booth
at Jamie's Flea Market in Amherst operated by Harold's Trading Post in Oak Harbor, and the Circle W Gun Shop.
Harold Rice and his wife, Faye, owners of
Harold's Trading Post, were among those
indicted, along with Robert Wheeler 67,
owner of the Circle W Gun Shop. Mahony
said the Rices had been held overnight in
Ottawa County Jail and were being transferred to Lorain County Jail yesterday afternoon.

Demjanjuk's son
to observe trial
CLEVELAND (AP)-The
21-year-old son of John Demjanjuk will leave tomorrow to
attend his father's trial in
Israel on charges the elder
Demjanjuk was a Nazi death
camp guard during World
Warn.
"If it'd be possible, every
one of us would be on a Diane
going over there," Ed Nishnic, Demjanjuk's son-in-law,
said yesterday.
As it is, only John Demjanjuk Jr. will be able to attend
the trial, which is set to start
Monday. He will be accompanied by Jack Burscu, the
president of St. Vladimir's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church
in suburban Parma.
Burscu, who has known the
elder Demjanjuk for 15 years
and attended his 1981 denaturalization trial in Cleveland,
has paid for the $2,038 in
airfare for the two tickets and
will take care of expenses for
at least a week's stay.
"John Demjanjuk is a good
friend of mine and the family," said Burscu, a Regional
Transit Authority supervisor.
"I want to be there to give
him moral support. I want to
show we believe in his innocence."
Demjanjuk, 66, is accused
of being "Ivan the Terrible,"
a sadistic guard at the Treblinka death camp in Nazi-occupied Poland, who allegedly

Confidentiality necessary, says AMA
CHICAGO (AP) - The public
has no right to know that entertainer Liberace had AIDS or
that a hospital doctor suffers
from the deadly disease, a top
executive of the American Medical Association said yesterday.
The medical history of a patient, even one who is a public
figure or a doctor, should be
confidential unless the individual's condition poses a threat to
society, said Dr. James Todd.
A different view was offered
by Dennis O'Leary, President
Reagan's attending physician
when Reagan was the victim of
an assassination attempt and
now bead of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospi-

tals.
"Anytime you become a public figure, you do yield some of
your right to privacy," O'Leary
said.
Todd, senior deputy executive
vice president of the Chicagobased AMA, discussed medicalrecords confidentiality with
O'Leary and two other panelists
who represented hospitals and
insurers at the American College of Healthcare Executives'
30th annual meeting.
Todd criticized the media's
"insatiable desire to know
what's going on."
Noting casual contact does not
spread AIDS, he also said "a
person sitting in the front row of

a Las Vegas casino" who shook
Liberacea hand doesn't need to
know the entertainer suffered
from acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
O'LEARY SAID there may be

some need for publicity in the
case of Liberace's death last
week. He cited reports that information may have been improperly withheld on the death
certificate.
"We need balance here" in
deciding access to confidential
information, O'Leary said.
Todd also said the name of a
Cook County Hospital doctor
with AIDS, suspended last week
but later reinstated to restricted

duty with no patient contact,
should remain confidential.
There's virtually no chance a
doctor would transmit the disease to patients if he followed
proper guidelines, Todd said,
adding it's up to a physician to
notify patients "one-on-one."
AIDS destroys the body's immune system, leaving victims
Brey to life-threatening infecon. It is caused by a virus,
believed transmitted by blood or
semen.
Todd said employers should
not have access to an individual's medical records unless the
employee or applicant suffers
from a disease that could affect
job performance.

helped in the murder of about
850,000 Jews taken to the gas
chambers. Demjanjuk says
he is a victim of mistaken
identity.
NISHNIC SAID John Jr.
was chosen by the family to
make the trip to Israel because he had not seen his
father since his extradition
last February. Other family
members visited him in
prison late last year.
"More than anything, we'd
love to be there with our father, especially when he
needs us the most," Nishnic
said. "We can't afford to go to
Israel. We are financially flat
out broke."
Demjanjuk's family also
includes his wife, Vera; two
daughters, Irene and Lydia;
and a 13-month-old grandson.
Edward Nishnic II.
Demjanjuk will be the first
person tried in Israel for Nazi
war crimes since 1962 when
Adolf Eichmann, who was the
mastermind behind the extermination of 6 million Jews,
was tried and hanged. He
faces a death sentence.
Nishnic said the Israeli government had provided Eichmann's attorney with $30,000.
but has refused to take care of
any of the legal expenses in
the Demjanjuk case.
"It's next to inhumane the
way they are treating us right
now," he said.
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TIR€D OF
ALARM CLOCKS?
Get flu/oj/ from Civilization for o Week!

HIK€ TH6 APPALACHIAN TRAIL
OV€fi SPRING 8R€AK

THE LATINO STUDENT
UNION
Invites it's members to attend pizza
buffet & meeting on Thursday
February 12 at 6:30 p.m.

MARCH 20-29
Got in the
greet outdoors

Hike with
experienced guides
Explore unknown
oreos

2nd Floor Lounge Students Services

$139
$70.00 deposit
uth sign-up.
Sign-up in the
UflOoffke.
3" floor, Union
Storting Feb. 17,
9:00 p.m.
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Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
Fees and textbooks. Along with up to 51,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Now accepting scholarship applications.
All majors may apply.
For all of the details, call 2-2476
or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall
and ask for Captain Dave Wolf,
Scholarship Coordinator.

445 E. WOOSTER ST.
OLD HUNTINGTON BANK BRANCH
OPEN MON. - SAT. 11*" -9™

&

SUNDAY 12NOON-6PM
354-1955
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24 HOUR RESERVATIONS FOR ALL MOVIES.
DRIVE THRU AVAILABLE

UCR RENTAL
$2.00 per DRV
MINIMUM 7 0AVS

FREE%

Membership

To our enormous and
ever-expanding Ckib Movie
Rental Library

Stop In For Details

#
THREE M0UIE RENTALS
FOR $2.19

REGISTER FOR DRAWING

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

LIMIT ONE COUTON PE» CUSTOMER

ON-A FREE VCR

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
¥ jj AUf OTHER VIDEO CLUB MEMBERSHIPS HONORED WiT
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Fake fetus confuses coroner Tainted tea bag
CINCINNATI (AP)-The Hamilton
County coroner, asked to examine a figure
that police confiscated from an anti-abortion protester, said yesterday that the
object was not a human fetus.
The coroner's announcement came on
the heels of a Tuesday ruling by Paul Jolly,
a Hamilton County deputy coroner, that
the object was a male fetus at a development stage of 44 months after conception. Jolly said that he had looked at and
felt the specimen, but had not performed
tissue or internal tests.
In a statement released yesterday,
Hamilton County Coroner Dr. Frank
Cleveland said the object was not a real
fetus after all.
"X-ray examination and dissection con-

firms that the specimen submitted to us on
Feb. 7,1967, as a fetus is not human and
appears to be made from wax," said
Cleveland, Jolly's boss.
Jolly had stood by his decision Tuesday
after abortion protester Nancy O'Brien
insisted the object was only a lifelike wax
figure she had obtained from Tom Dykstra, an art teacher at Tri-County Christian
Schools.
O'Brien said the figure was stuffed with
nylons, covered and molded with microcrystalline wax and painted to look real so
it could depict the tragedy of abortion.
When police confiscated the figure from
her, nylon was hanging out of it, she said.

thing," she said.
"How can a coroner who is a pathologist
and an expert do a 15-minute examination
on a wax model that had nylon mesh
sticking out of it, and proclaim it a human
being? ' O'Brien askea. "If he just glanced
at it, he could be a very embarrassed
coroner."
S'kstra said he created several fetus
els, which are used by an anti-abortion
group in Kalamazoo, Mich., while pursuing his master's thesis in visual arts at
Western Michigan University. He said the
models are lifelike, similar to wax museum models. He said, however, that the
model was not anatomically correct and
should not have fooled the coroner.

"I WOULD pass out if it were the real

Ohio liability insurance bill delayed
COLUMBUS (API-Minority
Republicans withdrew support
and Democrats failed to muster
enough committee votes yesterday to approve a long-debated
bill making major reforms in
Ohio's liability insurance laws.
But House Insurance Chairman Michael Stinziano, D-Columbus, still predicted approval
by his panel, pointing out that
two Democrats were absent and
that he expects at least one of
them to return later this week.
"I had seven votes, and I need
eight," Stinziano said, after indefinitely postponing the hearing yesterday morning.

,
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The committee had been expected to approve the proposal
after an agreement on Tuesday
to delete the bill's most controversial provisions - those dealingwith product liability.
That action had the opposite
effect on the Republicans, including Rep. William Batchelder, R-Medina, who said it
threw the bill out of kilter. All
that is left "is insurance-company bashing," he charged.
The remaining provisions,
with their reporting and other
procedural requirements, would
penalize Ohio's small companies
without having much effect on

out-of-state giants that do business in Ohio, Batchelder said.
NEW OBJECTIONS also were
sounded by the Ohio Public Interest Campaign and others who
opposed the product liability
Kivisions. OPIC's Pete Mcwell said some of the supposedly deleted provisions were left
in and that is why his group is
unhappy with the new version.
House Speaker Vern Riffe Jr.,
D-New Boston, who agreed to
delete product liability at the
request of Gov. Richard Celeste,
said he wants to stick to his plan
for a floor vote on the rest of the
package Tuesday.

Riffe said the products liability section - limiting legal action which stems from injuries
attributed to defective products - would be introduced separately for House consideration.
But Batchelder and Rep. E.J.
Thomas, R-Columbus, said they
have seen product liability measures offered numerous times in
recent years but the bills have
never gone anywhere.
Celeste vetoed the bill late last
year because of product liability
language he saia went too far in
restricting the rights of consumers and others to sue for injuries
that are not their fault.

found following
anonymous call

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP,
N.J. (AP) - A lethal dose of cyanide was found in a tea bag in a
supermarket after an anonymous caller said he had placed
the poison in one tea bag and
some cheese products, state officials said yesterday.
The threat was made about
10:15 p.m. Tuesday to the Super
Fresh market near Princeton
University, said state Health
Commissioner Molly Coye.
The male caller said he was
telling the store of the tainted
tea bag to give credibility to his
claim of tampering with the
cheese, she said.
The store pulled all cheese
products from the shelves, but
tests conducted through the day
by the Health Department and
the federal Food and Drug Administration found no more poison, said Health Department
spokeswoman Leigh Cook.
No injuries have been reported, Cook said.
About 10,000 cheese packages
were removed from the shelves
and about 200 randomly sent to
the FDA and the Health Department for analysis, Cook said.
Super Fresh Markets Inc. issued a recall for any cheese
products purchased at the su-

permarket in Princeton Town-:
ship, said the store's area
manager, Dennis Chalela.
AUTHORITIES URGED patrons of the supermarket not to
eat any cheese purchased there.
Cook said authorities were
treating the incident as an iso>
lated case, and no other stores
were being asked to recall any
products from their shelves.
The Princeton Township Police, the FBI, the Mercer County
Prosecutor's Office and the FDA
were investigating, said Cook.
The Princeton Township police
department refused comment
until today.
Mercer County Prosecutor
Pete Koenig would not comment
on whether there were any sus»
pects in the case.
On Labor Day, a Runnemede;
N.J. man died after ingesting a
cyanide-laced package of Upton
chicken noodle soup.
The apparent murder of Louis
Denber, 27, has not been solved.
Nor have the deaths of the other
10 people nationwide who ingested cyanide-tainted consumer products in recent years.
FBI investigators have said
all the killings may be random.
No one has been charged in any
of the deaths.
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Give Vour Valentine
the Cupid Special
Balloon bouquet with bubbly
non-alcoholic champagne.
Delivered by Cupid or Jingles
the Clown!

Balloon Busters
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Woodsy Owl says
Injuries Hurt!

TASTE - Your way through The Soda Shoppe
HEAR - Sheepish Grin in the Falcon's Nest
SEE - The Shipwreck in the Ballroom
FEEL - Your way through the maze
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INTERNSHIPS
& SYMPOSIA
iu Washington, D.C

Two Pairs,
One Price!
Buy A pait of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price! Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision
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For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs
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Falcons beat Musketeers, 66-48
by Jeff McSheny
assistant sports editor

Last night in Anderson Arena,
there was a classic showing of
He Good, the Bad, and the Ugly
in the Bowling Green women's
basketball team's (6-48 victory
over Xavier.
Obviously, the Falcons, now
20-2, are good. And it's Just as
plain the Musketeers, now 3-19,
are bad. But together, the matchup between the two squads
just wasn't all that pretty.
BG won the non-conference
game easily, but many thought
last night was a perfect chance
for the Falcons to break the
school record for points in a
game (98).
Instead, the nations' ninthranked team in scoring had their
third-lowest point total of the
season.
The pregame expectations,
however, may have been the
problem.
"Maybe we were all expecting
that (a lOOioint gameT," BG
head coach Fran Voll said. "It
was a somewhat difficult game
to play. We had to move out of
the thick of the (Mid-American
Conference) battle to play Xavier.
"But we got the job done when
we needed to."
Musketeer head coach Mark
Ehlen knew, however, his
chances of toppling the Falcons
were narrowed down to slim and
none.
"When you run up against a
team like Bowling Green it's
tough to be competitive," XU's
first-year head coach said.
"They are one of the top teams
in the Midwest.
"Their defense was too tough
and we just couldn't score on
offense/
Ehlen couldn't have summed
the game up any better.
BG had their best defensive
outing of the year in allowing
only 48 points. But XU, quickly
becoming known as "The Mouseketeers" after last year's two-

win season, is not exactly an
offensive machine.
The Musketeers shot a mere
30 percent. BG wasn't ripping
the nets, either, hitting 42 percent.
XU, however, lost some of its
offensive spark when junior center Tracy Coughman had to miss
the contest due to academic
difficulties. She is the team's
leading scorer and rebounder,
averaging 15.8 ppg and 10.3 rpg.
The Musketeers were instead
led by forward Kate Phelan who
had 10 points and 10 rebounds.
The visitors did have a few
minutes of glory against the
Falcons early in the contest.
They jumped to a 9-6 lead at
16:05, but then hit only two shots
in the next 10 minutes.
Meanwhile. BG forwards
Jackie Motycka, Stephanie Coe,
and Megan McGuire were building a 26-11 lead with some strong
inside play. The Falcons, however, struggled offensively and
went into lntermision with a 33-

22 lead.
"We were trying to press a
little too much and maybe trying
too hard and most of the time
that got us in trouble," Voll said.
VoU also said there were some
players who showed tentativeness on offense. Motycka
finished with 14 points, which is
unusual for the 19.4 ppg performer.
"Jackie was not as aggressive
tonight," Voll said. "Generally
she puts the ball straight up, but
tonight she was giving a lot of
pump fakes."
Coe also had her problems
despite a game-high 18 points
ana 10 rebounds. She appeared
to be passing up easy snots in
favor of throwing the ball inside.
"At times it was like we were
almost waiting for another person to do it," voll said.
The second half was much like
the first half for the Musketeers.
They were down by nine (39-30)
at 15:50, but failed to score for
almost seven minutes.
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PO€ ROAD RPRRTM€NTS
(215 €. PO€ RD)
1 B6DROOM & 6FFICI6NCV RPTS.
FURNISH6D & UNFURNISH€D
1 B€DROOM, FURNISH€D
FROM $260/mo to $300/mo
1 B€DROOM. UNFURNISH€D FROM
$245/mo to $285/mo
6FICI€NCI€S FROM
$180/mo to $200/mo

224 €. WOOST€R
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FINAL CLEARANCE
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Bowling Green's Stephanie Coe launches a jumper over Xavler's Suzanne Prebles (41) and Jennie Schilling
during the Falcons' 66-48 victory last night in Anderson Arean.
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DIAMOND
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY
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4 34 E. Wooster Street
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Personal banking at its best.

MIXOLOGY
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'Playful Hillman adjusts to BG
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter
Young children are usually
one of two types.
They are either the kind which
sits around quietly in the corner
and doesn't do much of anything
or the kind which is always
playing - running and jumping
around.
Bowling Green freshman tumbler Lisa Hillman was always
the latter, so her mother enrolled her into an acrobatics
class when she was four. By the
time she was nine, she liked it so
much she enrolled into a regular
gymnastics club where she
could perform in all four events.
After beginning the regular
class, Hillman didn't bum herself out with long hours of practice.
"I kind of built up the hours
(as I got older)," the Saginaw,
Mich, native said. "I was also in
a lot of other activities, but when
I had to choose, I always chose
gymnastics because I liked it a
During high school, Hillman
was one of eight valedictorians
in her class with a 4.0 grade
Suit average. However, despite
> high school classroom suc-

"I had a certain technique and
it was hard for me (to adjust)
when he changed the
technique."
Lisa Hillman
cess, the adjustment to college
was tough at first.
"I'm quite ambitious and took
more classes than I should
have," she said. "It takes a lot to
adjust to the harder classes and
the longer hours (of studying). It
was hard to get adjusted. This
semester I'm taking easier
classes and a lighter schedule."
HOWEVER, THE classroom
wasn't the only place Hillman
had trouble adjusting to. She
said it was difficult to adjust to a
new head coach after having the
same one for nine years.
"It was hard to adjust to him
(Falcon coach Charles Simpson) telling me what was
wrong," the sport management,
physical fitness major said. "I
had a certain technique and it
was hard for me (to adjust)
when he changed the technique.
But after I got used to the way
coach handled things, things

went well and I really started
liking it."
Simpson agrees Hillman, 18,
had some difficulty when she
first came to Bowling Green.
"She had a little trouble initially because of the shift from
the club to us, because we compete more like a team than as an
individual," the 13th-year coach
said. "(But), it's tough for all
freshman, not just her.
"She isn't unique, but she is
making a great adjustment. She
has matured a lot as a young
woman since she came in."
The adjustment Hillman has
made has shown up in competition. At Michigan State this past
Sunday she posted her best
score on the vault with an 8.9.
She has a best score of 9.15 on
both the uneven bars and the
floor exercise. Her best allaround score of 35.3 ties junior
Kim Trost for team honors.

Get a head start on your tan!

j&

HILLMAN, WHO is on a full
scholarship, said the uneven
bars used to be her worst event,
but now is one of her more high
scoring ones.
"I have the same routine as
last year, but coach has helped
me out a lot with execution," she
said. "I've just perfected it."
Simpson said he hopes Hillman will benefit through his
many years of experience and
become a better and more complete gymnast.
"I have tried to get her to my
side of gymnastics and help her
with understanding what she is
doing," he said. "What she
came in with she could do well,
but I'm not sure she knew how
and why she did it that way.
Most kids learn the routines, but
are not taught why to do it that
way. If they know how and why
they are doing it, they'll do better.
"Lisa felt I was going backward, which I kind of was, because she had to re-learn what
she knew. In the long run. she'll
be a better, stronger and more
cons is tan t gymnast."
Some gymnasts might not like
a coach changing their mechanics, but Hillman isn't the type
D See Hillman, page 13.
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Win a Free Trip to Florida!

Wed. Feb. 18

All Piocwds 90 !o
if* Wood County
Hurl Fund!

' Come out and see the winningest
Women's Basketball Team in School History.
* Support the Men's team as they go
for the MAC Tournament.

No carry in bottles or cans
ADMISSION $2.00 or $1.00 Dressed in Beachwear!
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IPG
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MONDAY A WEDNESDAY
STUDENTS $2.00

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS AVAILIBLE TO
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I

THURS: "PANTY-RAID PARTY"
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FRI: "BLACK GARTER NIGHT"
* Doors open at 8:00
* Cover • $2.00

Give Her a Kiss
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This beautifully ctatted sterling silver kiss by
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it with a package ol real Hersheys Milk Chocolate
Kisses to satisfy her sweet tooth Then, the rest is
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Crosley Field replica possible

Joe Louis playoff
tickets now available
The Central Collegiate
Hockey Association has announced ticket information
for next month's league playoffs in Detroit's Joe Louis
Arena.
Ticket prices for the semifinals on Friday, March 6 (5
p.m. and 8 p.m.) are listed at
111, $9.50 and $8. Tickets for
Saturday's March 7
championship game (7 p.m.)
and consolation game (3
p.m.) are also $11, $9.50 and
$8. All seats are reserved.
Tickets are available at the
Joe Louis Arena box office
and at all Ticketmaster outlets including Hudson's.
Mail orders can also be
used to buy tickets. Please
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope with a
check or money order to
Olympia Arenas, Inc.

|

Joe Louis Arena/CCHA
600 Civic Center Drive
Detroit, MI 48226
Those interested may also
charge by phone. Mastercard, Visa and Discover are
all acceptable with a $2 service cost being charged per
mail order. Phone calls
should be made to (313) 5677500.
In order for Bowling Green
to gain a birth in the semifinals, it must first defeat its
opponent in the first round of
the playoffs here at the BG
Ice Arena Feb. 27-March 1.
BG's opponent in that best-ofthree series will be either
Michigan, Ohio State or Ferris State depending on the
final outcome in the standings.

FREE"

Volleyball
tryouts

Field in the 1980s. Crosley was
torn down shortly after the Reds
moved into Riverfront.
"We decided that as long as
we were building a field with the
dimensions of Crosley, why not
give it a little pizzazz?'' Thompson said.
He said he misses Crosley
Field.
"There was a lot of nostalgia

there," he said. "I have a lot of
memories of it and a lot of
people share that.
"When we were having the
field graded, we said, let s put
the outfield terrace in. We were
going to put an outfield fence in
anyway, so we figured, why not
one like Crosley?" Thompson
said.

Bowling Green volleyball
coach Denise Van De Wallc has
announced any female University student wanting to play for
the Falcons may try out for the
team in the near future.
A date has not been set, but
Van De Walle said any prospective spiker should contact her at
372-2401 as soon as possible.

D Continued from page 12
not to listen. Simpson said she is
so intent on wanting to improve
that she often comes to him with
questions on how to do better.
"She puts herself in 100 percent of the time and is generally
one of the first ones here (at
practice) when she doesn't have
class," he said. "That tells me a
lot."

sport, Hillman said there have
been times when she felt warn
out. But she said her parents and
friends were always there to pull
her through the tough times. She
said knowing she had support
made her want to work all the
more harder.
Trost agrees that Hillman is a
hard worker.

HOWEVER, BECAUSE of
putting so much time into the

"She has a good attitude and is
inspiring to everyone with her
positive outlook," she said.

"She's constantly improving."
Hillman's hard work may
have enabled her to experience
her biggest thrill as a gymnast.
It came her junior year in high
school when, after three years,
she finally made it out of the
state meet and into the USGF
Midwest Regionals. Going into
the last event, the balance
beam, she needed an 8.75 to
qualify and she got it.
"When I got off the beam and
they flashed the score, I went

hysterical," she said. "I think
God had a lot to do with it."
For the rest of the season,
Hillman hopes to keep improving and become consistant
enough to help the Falcons win
the MAC championship. Then
she hopes BG will be able
make the NCAA regionals and
possibly even the NCAA nationals.
"That would be icing on the
cake," she said.

BLUE ASH, Ohio (AP) - This
Cincinnati suburb is considering
a plan to turn a baseball field
already under construction into
a replica of Crosley Field, home
of the Cincinnati Reds until the
team moved to Riverfront Stadium in 1970.
It is the dream of City Manager Marvin Thompson, 35, who
often attended games in Crosley

Hillman

1

2 Bowling Green Transfer g
O
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§TO'S CAMPUS CORNER©
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900 E. Wooster 352-3365
Open Mon-Sat 10-5 pm
expires 3-20-87

M
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KLOTZ FLOWER FARM

NORTHWEST OHIO'S ONLY

5 STAR

VALUE

FINANCING

FORD, DEALER

QUALITY

SELECTION

Has a large selection of
Cut Flowers
Planters
Foliage, Plants
Plush Animals of all kinds
Large Selection of
Valentine Gifts
Balloons

Make us an offer!
No reasonalble offer refused
Top Dollar For Your Trade

Order our Valentine Week
Flowers and gifts as far
in advance as you can.

Financing as low as 3.9% PLUS
Rebates up to $60000 on '86 '87
Mustang

Tempo

Escort

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
End of South College and Napoleon
Phone: 353-8381
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30
Saturday 8:00-4:00

FREE CD

FREE CD

Call USG Dial-A-Ride and offer a ride and win your chance to
win a free Rocky Rococco's
pizza!! There will be a new winner
every week! If you offer a ride
you will also have your name
entered in a drawing for a CD
player furnished by Hart Audio at
the end of the semester.

Cellular one Phone for $39500
See us for details
Financing as low as 3.9% or
Rebate up to $60000 on '86 '87

Ranger

F 150

F250

CALL USG
DIAL-A-RIDE
TODAY

Bronco
Doe I or contribution moy offset contumor cost.

'Includes incentives.

893-7651

Maumee Car Source • 1369 Conant St
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MAC ritual 'squeezably soft'

NBA now in
Golden Era

Falcon followers caught up in conference 'wipe-out'

A

College
Hoop
Notebook

The officials have learned to
live with it. The custodians probably don't appreciate it.
And you know Mr. Wipple isn't
pleased.
But just about everyone else
likes the idea of Bowling Green
fans throwing toilet paper on the
court after the Falcons sink
their first basket of a game.
In years past, Anderson Arena
crowds have occasionally tossed
rolls of toilet paper. This season,
though, its becoming a tradition.
Four of the last five home games
have been interrupted by toilet
paper cascading from the
bleachers.
While it delays the game about
five minutes, coach Jim Larranaga said he hopes the toiletpaper
throwing continues.
A
I think it adds a lot of excitement. I encourage our fans to
toss as much toilet paper as they
can gather," Larranaga said.
"It's a sign of school spirit and I
hope this tradition is maintained."
But then again, he doesn't
have to clean it up.
Assistant athletic director Kevin McHugh said this job belongs to the ushers, ball players
and several custodians. McHugh
estimates about 30 rolls-pergame go to waste.
Yet, where is this toilet paper
coining from?
Well, fans may think it's funny
to litter the court, but their
laughter soon subsides when
they need to visit the restroom.
It's at this time when fans wish
they had one of those rolls back.
"Most of the toilet paper is
being taken from the Anderson
•

Karl's

Arena bathrooms," Mc Hugh
said. "That can cause some
problems."

Tom Reed's

sports editor

Every so often, there is a sign
from above.
Someone from above gives
divine proof to confirm those
of faith.
And on Sunday, God gave
us the NBA All-Star game.
After seeing the overtime
thriller, I remain convinced
that professional basketball
is in a renaissance, reaching
heights never before
imagined.
When basketball historians
look back on the 1980's, they
will undoubtedly label it one
of the greatest.
Great teams like Boston
and Los Angeles will be
immortalized. The Celtics
have won three of the last six
titles and lost a championship
series in that span. Tneir
incredible home court
advantage is welldocumented.
The Lakers appeared in
five of the last seven
chamionship series, winning
three. Between LA and
Boston, the fast break has
been revolutionized.
Other teams will be
remembered when the years
pass: Houston's Twin Towers
squad that took the Celtics to
six games, the '82-"83
Philadelphia team which
swept the Lakers in four
games, and the list goes on.
While the'80's will be
remembered by some for the
great teams, it will be the
players that standout for
decades to come.
After watching the All-Star
game, I am convinced

The tradition, however,
started over 30 years ago at the
Palestra, an arena located on
the campus of Pennslyvannia
University.
But the Palestra is also home
to all "Big-Five" games. The
Big-Five is an unofficial league
comprised of a quintet of Philadelphia-based schools - Villanova, St. Joseph's, Temple,
LaSalle and Pennsylvannia.
When these teams play each
other the games are held at the
Palestra. After each team
scores its first basket, the respective fans fling streamers not toilet paper - on the floor.
The Big-Five fans are proud of
initiating this tradition. They
are also a bit pompous.

"We have a rule which allows
this to occurr without assessing
a technical foul," said Jim Desmond, the MAC Supervisor of
Officials. "The referees usually
realize it's going to happen."
Meanwhile, Mr. Wipple could
not be reached for comment.

PARIS MODEL SEARCH

Bowling Green cheerleaders can no longer just pick up the crowd's
enthusiasm. They also help pick up the crowd's celebratory toilet paper
toss.

□

D

MAC RACE UPDATE: The
Falcons should qualify for the
MAC tournament, barring a total collapse over the final three
weeks. BG is in fourth place with
a 6-5 MAC record. It has a threegame lead over cellar dwellers
Eastern Michigan (3-8) and Toledo (34).

The league's top seven teams
will participate in the March 5-7
tournev held in Toledo.
Central Michigan (9-2) holds a
one-game lead over Kent State
(8-3). Western Michigan is third
with a 6-4 mark.
Miami University (5-5), Ball
State (4-7) and Ohio University
(4-6) hold the inside track on the
final three tourney berths.
D See Notebook, page 15.
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Win o trip to PARIS on American Airlintv "Prestige" Agency from Paris is
looking lor new talent. Applications con be obtained from Margaret 0'Bri«n'»
Int'l Modeling Agency or North Town* Square Mall Office, No fee. no
experience needed Deadline 2-20-87. «•» • •«rh **»•» *ow 3-30 el VM pm

I

MARGARET O'BRIEN'S INT'L. AGENCY
330 South Reynolds Rd. 475-4571 or 536-5522

Michael Jordan and Larry
Bird are two of the greatest
players of all-time.
I am not a Bird fan by any
means. They guy is cocky,
arrogant and disrespectful to
opposing players.
But he's walked away with
the league's Most Valuable
Player Award three
consecutive times. Finding
another player who can
rebound, handle the ball,
pass, play defense, shoot
outside... like he can is next
to impossible.
His impressive display in
the Shootout confirms his
reputation as the league's
best outside shooter and few
can fault any aspect of his
complete game.
Jordan is in the same
category. He's averaging 37.2
points per game and nas
scored over 40 points more
than 20 times this year. His
Slam Dunk Competition title
is testimony to the nickname
Air Jordan.
And for critics who criticize
his defense, Jordan is
averaging 2.3 steals per
game, sixth in the league.
■Nuff said.
Bird and Jordan are not
alone, Earvin "Magic"
Johnson is in the process of
earning a spot in
immortality. His
performance in the '79-'80
championship series, when
the 6-9 guard filled in at
center to earn MVP honors,
was testimony to his athletic
prowess.
Magic revolutionized the
point guard position and, in
the process, perfected the
fastbreak.
Johnson's teammate
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is a
living legend. After patenting
the sky hook, Jabbar owns a
bundle of NBA scoring
records, both regular and
O See Komments, page 15

by Karl Smith

BG certainly isn't the only
school which tosses toilet paper.
Similar incidents occur with
regularity at Central Michigan
and Ball State, two other MidAmerican Conference schools.

"We throw streamers, certainly not toilet paper, said
Pennsylvannia University student Betsy Barrett in a random
phone interview.
"We have a little more class
than that."
But how classy is it to cheer
for a team nicknamed the Quakers? Not very chic, Betsy.
Whether its toilet paper or
streamers, NCAA referees will
tolerate toilet paper throwing,
provided it only happens once a
game.

Komments

MARK'S

Large 1 Item Pizza
ONLY $4.00
In-House Only with Beverage Purchase
Call 352-3S51 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
IXP. 2-1S-S7
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PERM
SPECIAL*

HAIRCUT
SPECIAL
$,

f
J

no
shampoo

25 °nshort

$'

(regular $10)

hair
Coupon must be presented i $£
352-2566

YeUo

* House behind Taco Bell

Red Scare Film Festival
Before you watch "Amerika" next week. Watch two red-scare films from yester-year.
"The Code'' (1957) "Dragnet's" Jack Webb warns of the communist menace
"Red Nightmare"(1962) A man awakens to find that the U.S. has been taken over by
the communists. Co-produced by the Defense Department.

Thursday, February 12, 8 pm
114 Business Administration
Free (Because this is America.)

Co-sponsored by The Peace Coalition,
Social Justice Committee, and The Graduate Student Senate

i
%

I

■ HAIR REPAIR

SEND YOUR
VALENTINE A
"HEART-SHAPED"
3
PIZZA
*

CO

pgfenelto*

You can order any size pizza in a
heart shape at NO EXTRA COST! <o
Orders sent to a second oarty
must be prepaid.
—

203 N. Main
FREE
DELIVERY

Voted Best
Pizza in B.G.
£> CALL FOR DETAILS 352-5166 *

MEADOWVIEW COURTS 1
352-1195

214 Napoleon

S

Housing Openings
Available Immediately

One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment I
$270/mo.
plus gas and electric

All residents will be granted the
privilege of using the Cherrywood
Health Spa located on 8th and High St.

mmm<mmmm$mmmm$8m

END THE SEARCH AT...

YOUR OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING SPECIALISTS!

22 CENT STAMP
FREE
WITH EACH VALENTINE
CARD PURCHASED
WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES 2/15/87

We've got the cure for your fall and summer
housing needs. Prime locations & personable staff!

DORSEY'S DRUGS

R. E. MANAGEMENT
505 Clough St., B15
352-9302

Thurstin Manor
Campus Manor
615 Second Street
825 Third Street

701 Fourth St.
Rockledge Manor
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street

500 E. WOOSTER
"BY THE TRACKS".
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Notebook
O Continued from page 14.
TOOLE IMPROVING: Kent
State's star guard Bill Toole has
"improved considerably" after
being hospitalized for meningitis. Tuesday, Toole, 21, was
fisted in critical condition at
Robinson Memorial Hospital in
Ravenna.
However, Dr. Steve Dean
said Toole has made great progress over the last 48 hours.
"His temperature has subsided and he has become more
alert." Dean said in a statement
released yesterday. "I antic-

ipate he will continue to do well,
we have turned a very large
corner here."
The Flashes guard is averaging 20 ppg. He tallied 27 points
in a losing effort against BG on
Jan. 17. The teams play again
Saturday in Kent.
"He's a great ball player,"
said BG guard Frank Booker. ''I
know he's got a lot of heart.
When he played us last time he
made some phenominal shots.
"I wish him nothing but the
best. I sure hope I get another
chance to play against him."

□

□

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
After BG shot 65 percent in its
83-79 win over Toledo, Larranaga wanted to know when the
last time the Falcons were so
hot Toledo Blade sports writer
Dave Hackenberg gave him an
answer.
' 'Jim, I don't think you ha ve
ever shot that well in a game. In
fact, I don't think you've ever
snot that well In practice.

U

D

D

O

TOM REED'S FANTASTIC
FIVE: 1. Indiana (19-2)-Led
by the nation's premier shooting

guard, Steve Alford, the Hoosiers
should continue their winning ways.
2. Texas Christian University 119-41 - despite having the
most ridiculous nickname in college sports, the Horned Frogs
have a solid basketball program.
3. Iowa - The Hawkeves
will continue to press the Hoosiers for the Big-Ten lead.
4. Ohio State - Sensational
Dennis Hopson is among the
best forwards in the nation.
5. Temple.

Komments
D Continued from page 14.
post-season.
Seeing all these players
Sunday did not strike me as odd
at the time.
But some things take time
to sink in.
Now I realize that I had
watched a bundle of future Hall
of Fame players on the court at
the same time.
Bird, Jordan, Johnson, Jabbar, not to mention Moses Malone and, of course, Julius
Erying, have reservations in the
Springfield, Mass. shrine.

Every era has its share of
great players, but the '80's have
an excess. Players who may
have been great in previous
years are considered a step below. The number of serious contenders is amazing (although I
can't dispute the number of
truly pathetic squads).
College basketball fans will
argue to the end that pro basketball isn't as exciting as their
favorite brand.
But after Sunday's divine
intervention, those of little faith
know the truth.

Classifieds
CAMPUS It CITY EVENTS
• • •BOSU CAN RECYCLE" ■
Your group or organization can earn money by
volunteering to heap wtth thai protect Cal
372-6207 tor more into.
• 'ASM MEETING"
SpaaKer RoOart BaMa. UNISYS
Mon . Fab 18. 7 30 pm. 121 Waal Hal
AMA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Fab 2-6 In Math Science 5 Fab 9-13 m BA.
9 30 am -4.30pm.
INCREASE YOUR AWARENESS OF OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO YOU THROUGH
THE AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
ATTENTION SENIOR PHI ETA SIGMA
MEMBERS1!1
IF YOU PLAN TO ENTER GRADUATE OR PRO
FESSIONAL SCHOOL IN FALL 1987. YOU
MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A NATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP FOR MMRE INFORMATION
CONTACT LOW PREBEVSEK-363-0128 OR
STEPHEN BUEHRER 372 8430 LOCAL
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 20TH NO
EXCEPTIONS!
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
ELEMENTARY ED SPECIAL ED DUAL AND
TRIPLE MAJORS'! Final day to apply lor Fal.
1987 MEP Thursday. February 12 Application forms are avadabla m Room 529 Ed. Btdg
DONT FORGET!'

SI Valentines Party
Feb 14. Sat BOO pm--1 00 am
Amaru
Open and Free To Al
Drinks and Food Provided
Rose Sale and Raffle I Profits go to Charity)
Sponsored by WSA
WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN Fan presentation
on domestic vtolonce Tuesday Feb 17.7:30
pm. Faculty Lounge, Union Learn about
woman experiencing the difficulties of trying to
escape n battering situation Discussion lad by
Sheas (oral ol the CMd 1 Family Abuse
Preven'-on Canter and Penny Jordan ol tha
SandL*try Vaaay Comaattc Violence Shelter wil
loeow Al welcome, no charge

Found: 1 pair ol preaenphon glasses m a light
blue case m 204 Moeeley
FOUND
WOMANS CLASS RING-KLV
ENGRAVED ON INSIDE -GREENON H.S-FOUNO OUTSIDE ANDERSON HALL-CALL
372-1289
LOST EYEGLASSES
Bug Peart Vision Case
If found, cal Diana 352-4438

COFFEE 5 CONVERSATION
Come meet Rev Tom Green, from
Frsl Preabytartan Church.
Thursday. Fab 12. 1 -3:30 P M
Everyone welcome. especMty Presbyterian
Studentai
College Life
Tonigh' ■' 7 30 in the
Town Room. 3rd floor Union
Come see what tha
EXCITEMENT is al aboutl
Sponsored by Campus Crusade lor Chrfatt
ALL are welcome
Friday, 8 pm In Often Towers
WALL STREET SCANOEl
Dance w.th Superdancers
it Donation for MOA

-MtSSBGSU'MtSSBGSU'
•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU-

Al Campus Independent Freahman male Pool
Toornament
Register today by calling
372-1741 or 372-2959 RegMekon at S2
anddoaeaFab 20 Awarda lei go to 1M and
2nd peace At proceeds go to help right Multiple
ScteroM

•MISSBGSU•MISS BOSU'
•MISSBGSU■MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU-

Ami LeMaeter
1987 MISS GREATER TOLEDO
We're so proud ol you!
guess eating nee cake, pays oft-KA'
■-binge-tima. look out Jack's!
Congrats A XI Love, the Gums to be

•MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANTFEBRUARY 12. 13. 14
7 30P.M
KOBACKER HALL

Ami LaMestar
Congratulations on winning Mtaa Greater
Toledo! What a way to make It to Mitt Ohio
Pageant1 We'll mall you If) the Miss BOSU
pageant this weekend!
Love. Your aMers ol Alpha XI Dana

Congratulations new Exec Delta Teu Delta
President: Sean Hardy
vp Membership Dev Dave Edmunds
VP rjt Internal Attain Barry Wurgler
Ok. ol Academic Affaire: Jon Rowling
Treasurer Jim Obney
Corresponding Sac.: Kris Vanlekeren
Recording Secretary: Scott Miller

man.

"AMY YEOINAK"
Goodluck In tha Miss BGSU Pageant'
-ae they say in show biz. break a leg'
Love, your Kappa Sisters

•25 REWARD FOR RETURN OF BRAND NEW
SONY WALKMAN LOST 2-1087 IN WEST
HAIX LECTURE. X MAS GIFT CONTAINED
JIMMY BUFFET TAPE BPLEASE CALL
352-5255

Toledo Photo Show
Sunday. Feb 16
Ramada Inn- Southwyck
2240 S Reynolds Rd
Buy'Sel'TrerJe
Everything Photographic
S3 admission
More Into 1313)884-2242

•MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANTFEBRUARY 12. 13. 14

ANDREA

7:30 PM

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY!
Hope we can celebrate many more together
Oh yeah. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY loo'

KOBACKER HALL
•GREAT JOB ALPHA GAMS'
Spirit Award and 2nd place overs! m Sigma Chi
Derby Days' Keep up al that Gammer Spent and
thanks to sfl who helped out' Love. Shesey

-MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU1
•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU1

•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU■MISSBGSU-

You'd like lo say something unique
To your Sweety, your love of the week
Or maybe the lark, who fired you at work
But you can't find the right words
to speak
When the words won't come
cal Versatile Vane • custom
poetry tor al occasions 886-8735

•MISSBGSU
-MISSBGSU'
•MISSBGSU'
•MISSBGSU•MISSBGSU-

Love Forever.
Homer
ATTENTION UNtVERSTTY AMBASSADORSRememoer. we are getting together gonlght at
Potyeyee at 9 00. |usl for tun"

•PI PHI DATESAngela' Arrows are aiming
81 you tomorrow'
Al Campus Independent Freahman male Pool
Tournament Register today by calling
372-1741 or 372-2969 Registration la S2
and close. Fab 20 Awarda wl go to help light
Multiple Sderoe*

Buy a Vaaaoram
tor Your Someone Special'
In the Union Foyer
Today A Tommorrow
10am - 5 pm
prey S2 00

LOST Ok) diamond ring
Greel sentimental value
Cal Jody at 372-8181

AltentJon SccaV Won. Meprs I Pra-Social
Work Mature
A meeting MM lor you on February 12m at 8 00
pm Please join us al 313 Thursbn {the UCF
canter)

CHRtSTIANS IN COMMUNICATION
Meeting Thursday Fab. 12 at 8 pm Anyone
interested in sharing their faith through com
mijnicatlon la welcome. We meet In the commons. 2nd floor ol Waal Hal Cal 352-8273
lor more eilormation

THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA
WOULD LIKE TO WISH OAVE PATTON
A BELATED CONGRATULATIONS
ON HIS LAVALIERINO TO SHELLY

LOST A POUND

ATTENTION EVERYONE WOfWINO
THE HOCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW
Mandatory Meeting Tonight
at 8:30 pm
In tha UAO office

BG News meeting lor votunteers--wrtrers and
photographers -every Sunday. 8 p.m.. 210
Waal Hall
For lurther information cal
372 2803

PERSONALS

CHARLESTOWN

NEWLOVE
RENTALS

RIDES
I need a ride to Columbus ANYTIME FEB 13.
Can you help me? II help with gas! CALL USA
AT 372-4438!

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

FREE HEAT, WATER, SEWER, & CABLE
SERVICES OFFERED
DEAREST LAVERNE SMILE'" ONE MORE WEEK UNTIL YOUR
LUCKY DAY-GET EXCITED"
LOVE YOU. SHIRLEY
Pregnant? Conc-ama? Free pregnancy tMt. objective tntormanon By appotntrntnt or walk-in
Cal NOW 354 HOPE
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St., Toledo
Ottering
gyrpacologica* lervtcas & pregnancy termination
by iconsed physician Including; prenatal,
iDoetetncs, pregnancy letting. Pap teal (for carvical cancar), VO screening, btrtti control Info ,
Tube! iJgatton tarrrMnafton of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rate* for students )
By aprjoMmant 1-241-2471
Word process m g -typing done, tree d.sk
storage, cal Sue in Maumae 893-4186

801 & 803 FIFTH ST.
•
•
•
•
•

Big 2 bedroom, furn. & unfurn.
some have new carpet
private parking
washer & dryer on premises
most to have new bedroom drapes

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

STOP BY OUR OFFICE TODAY

328 S.Main

HAVE YOU HEARO ABOUT NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANOE7 attend on ol over 70 collages nationwide, without paying out-ol-slatr
lees' Find Out Mora. TODAY. 1 00 231 Ad
mrasrratton Bog„ or cat 372-8202. 00 FOR

352-5620

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

r^ The BG News

m

LAG A
Tha Lesbian and Gay Alliance moots
Thursdays, 8:30 pm. «i the Re»gtous Ed Room
at St Thomas Moore Al supporPve persons
are invited Bring a friend'"

I

You are cordially invited
to our

i^M

DEADLINE: Two days in advance by 4 o m

Bridal Fair

MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS
Mandatory Meeting
Thure , Feb 12. 9 15 pm. BA 102
Everyone s attendance is needed

PREPAYMENT is required lor al non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to iiierjibliry or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hal immediately it there is an error in your ad The BG Mews w* not be responsible lor typographical
errors m classilied ads for more than two consecutive insertions

Sunday, February 15,1987
1

1:00-4:30 P.M.
Bowling Green Elk's Club
200 Campbell Hill Rd.B.G.
Free And Open To The Public
Fashion Show — 2:30 P.M.

PRESEASON

Clearance Sale

i TWSG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum
50' extra per ad lor bold type
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line

The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol Individuals who place advertising In The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose ol this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing lo individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

20 Informative Exhibits
Door Prizes • Refreshments
Sponsored by The Dally
Sentinel-Tribune, B.G.

.Phone#

Name
Address
Social Security § or Account #
(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold type)

Peeeaet P-4, >« stw«

•e« m.n

Sate'167"
fuel* ••*, I!" Meek

Me'167"
III. it* atari

s.v.tao

Hag. 2S9.95

S*a'174"
PUT, II S»

t~.SU

Hag. 214.99

Srrfe'174"
Ml, lett-eM

J—Ml

fteg. 229.95

G€T YOUR FALL HOUSING

S...IU

FROM

Keg. 299.95

W.M74" S...5M
SaartU, trial *eg. 24*75

SatoM7V h.M
leertLI. H-M Keg. 248.75
SJe'179"

GR€€NBRIflR INC.
WILLOW HOUS€ RPTS.

Seert U, n u Hag 248.75
Seee'179"

l»W

803 4th STR€€T

PaegeatPMItU.il akM Keg 299.95
St** 199"

SeveltO.

Pll|lilPHHU.n-o. ten

leg.299.95

Set.'199"

S....I0O

PeegeetPM ISU. r, *— Kag. 299.95
W.H99" iw.1100
PeegeetPM I III, » s*.t Keg 299.95
Sail* 199"

9...IIM

Pllllll PI HU, sro. aaja

lag.299.95

Vale'199"

law SIM

Uenlted ofter-WWW Sueellee UM

Puraei's""*"0*
•■•a, vnsotne ee

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:

5...U9

"* ""*

1

B€DflOOM.

FURNISHED RND
APARTMENTS

UNFURNISHED

Wanted
Help Wanted

Rides

For Sals

Services Offered

For Rant

Personals

Valentine

•Campus/City Event adi are published free of charge for one day for a nonprofit event or meeting only

Ditei of insertion

FURNISHED - FAOM $270/mo to $325/mo
UNFURNISH€D - FROM $255/mo to $280/mo

224 €. WOOST€R

Campus II City Events"
Lost & Found

352-0717

i_

Total number of days to appear.

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hal BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2801
I

Classifieds
CALL THE KEY
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITSI
BEING SHOT NOW
CALL 372-OOB4
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
NEEDS HELP
3 HOURS PER WEEK IS ALL THAT IS ASKFm
COnQfStlHMIOflB

John Moreherl ind Wiley Blevln.
on your teaching fob* In
Ecuador*
CongcaluHlona 10 Laata Fekterateai and Man
Spacht on the* Alpha Gam-Sigma Cru pinning1
I'm ao happy tor lha bom ol you Get peyched
lor Friday' Lota ol lova. Sheeey'
Denial Wade McFarland:
A Valentine Adventure Is coming your arayl
Slay tuned lor dauilslllllll
Love,
Newlound
Ok) you receive an APS from an A0O?
ALPHA 0AMU* DELTA
SPRING DATE PARTY 17
Do you need an internship ties summer?
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP AP
PLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 15TH Don't
maw out'
231 Admin Btdg . 372-8202
Do you remember your 1 at watt to campus and,
that enthueiaebc tour guide that made you feel
so welcome' Wei. now is your chance to
welcome newcomers to campus and become a
BOSU CAMPUS TOUR QUIOEI If you are good
with people and proud ol BOSU. pick up an appecotton In 110 McFal Center Tryouts are
February 26 and March 3 4, 5. and 6 Hope to

UG News/February 12,1987 16

FLOWOA FLINO
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY 5-4
UPTOWNII
•BE THERE"
FREE BEER
Not loc »ou, tor NANCY MMMTT-Ta ntr
20th Birthday! So cat and wtatl Nancy a good
onail 372 5800
Lova your una Sla. Kaaa
Frtday. 8 pm In Often Towara
WALl STREET SCANOEL
Dance with Superdancers
St Donation tor MDA
OHU SCOUT COOKIES
Contact Campus Girl Scouts
3723327
Oovemment Homes Irom St (U recewl Daahquent tax property Repossessions Call
806-687-8000 Ext GH-9849 tor current repo
let
^^^

Oat paycnad tor tonight!
Your Big la ariatouafy watching lor
The Koura to pass when the identity
of your Big a known at last! The mat
ol the ten*, • aato exerted about our
Waal addition Lova t Loyalty
Your Big I family

ill
Fnday a the day,
lor your tuture pay.
Bank One wants you
wa at know there true.
Don i forget what I've said.
cause you're gonna knock em dead!
Good Luck!!'
Shnoobe

GWEN SCOTT.
It waa one heck-uv-en ending to one neck uv a
1
week Congratulations on your Delta Gamma-Sigma CM lavaaanng to T J I Love-Your DG
Sews

Keeey Sloddard -Oh rnervekxa) one
Glad to have you back and entertaining
In the Mats BOSU Pageant'
Goorauck! Love, your Kappa Slaters

Have you picked up your FREE Student oacount Card at SMITH'S HALLMARK downtown

KIWI and Stephanie
Alpha PN and Sigma Nu-Wnat a paa-l
Conoratxiebona on your Engagement1
Love Steve and Michel-

HEY LITTLE BEARI
Beat ol luck at the Superdance this weekend!
(Use some of your Scad Gold talent to gat you
through). Remember Mother Superior is always
with you-Big ending s too!
Loveyal
Your Roomre

aaa you there"
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT Of '67 KEY.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
BEING SHOT NOWI
CALL 372-60M
FOR APPOINTMENT

HURRY!
DON'T BE LEFT
OUT OF '17 KEY
SENIOR SECTION
SENIOR PORTRAITS NOWI
CALL 372-aoaA

DOUG.
HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR UAO'S SUNBREAK '87 YET? ITS ONLY $225 > THEY'RE
STAYING AT THE PLAZA!!
SPIKE

JAMES FANTOZZI
(ales Chel Boy'R Jml
HAPPY -21 ST' amTHOAYI
OH MY 000! You finely made I I waa getting
scared being so much dder than you1 (nee
heel Hope you have an exceeant day'
Lova you, Karen
PS Your nor d'oeuvres wet be waiting at home
Coma and gat (ham!

Earn Money for Spring Break...
polish your verbal skim, and meke valuable
contacts with alumni. Join us for the Spring
Teletund. March 9-13. and March JO-Aprll
23. Applications are available through Feb.
20th at the Mlletl Alumni Canter.

Jon EM.
'I know aomathlng you don't know. .'
STAY TUNED IF YOU WArfT TO FWO OUTI'
LOVE. P.J

Jeremiah was a Katydid...

LAST SESSION
FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS
It NOWI
CALL 372-SOM
FOR APPOINTMENT!

baa Becker.
Good Luck the) weekend with the Maa
BGSU pageant Wa know you can do It
Lova Mary 4 Amy

Seeking Fun Party Dates Tan K. and Soon
S.:C Frl the 13th le gonna be HOT Hope yoe
are ready tor a great tana
In Hot Pursuit I
Two Alpha Gams

UttleOlanna,
Oat excited for the big hunt I can't wait to tea
you who I am. I love my me!
Lai
Your ok)

Sand your special Valentine
Flowers A naabnna
10 am- 8 pm M- F. Connections
518 E Wooater. 352-5148

UVE AT POLLYEYES Patrick Boyd
Tonight 9-1, 440 E Court St
Pbza by the alee

NANCY BARRATT
HAPPY 20TH BrRTHOAYlt
SMILE YOUR ONE AND ONLY
LOVE BRIAN WILL BE HERE TO
HELP YOU CELEBRATE TOf*C«K>W'
YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE A
WONDERFUL WEEKENOI
PI PHI LOVE AND ESP MINE.
MARIA
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE DEADLINE
FEB 20TH 23 Appecstione Akeady m
DON'T SMS OUTII!
231 Admin. Bog , 372-8202

NOWI
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI
SENIOR PORTRAITS
NOWI

Laurie FoxGood luck ti Mies BGSU You know we love ya'
Love ye.
Andrea SOebbi
LAURIE TREMMEL
Evan though we've never mat
hare a something I writ bet
Frtday night wte be quite plush
Cause the FUl'a get Into the.
FUI CRUSH DM your date
U' Judi Telerd
Get excited 'cause tonight is the night
vou'i find your big Oh amght'
Remember I love my Ittle" Lova. Your eg?

ONLY 9 more days untl
PERFECTLY PLAID!
PAULA, THIS IS GOO SPEAIONO
IVE BEEN QUITE AMUSED FOR THE PAST
SEVERAL YEARS BRING YOUR BIKINI CUZ
ITS THE DOWN ESCALATOR FOR YOU!
OONT WORRY. YOU'LL BE SHAKING HANDS
WITH ALL YOUR FRIENDS! LOVE YA!
Rayne. Chris and Mate?.
Thanks tor making our ABNORMAL FORMAL' a

greet time'
Your lavorite Phi Taue,
Rick. Mark and Slave
RICKITY RACKETY SHACK EM DOWN
NOBODY KNOCKS THE 'PHI DELIS' DOWN.
CRUSH ANOTHER BASKETBALL TEAM
ON THE WAY TO THE TOP.
CHRIS CUNNINGHAM: THE DOG
STEVE SCHWARTZ: STORK
TOM SEIGHMAN. StOOY
TOM CULVER: SWAT
JOHN CASPER: SMOOTH
MaKE PRIVITERA: PRTV
MBKE ESTEP: BM GUY
TOM KAUFUN: SLEDGEHAMeaER

Couraakxa: CAMP WAYNE, co-ad chadren'e
camp. Northeastern Pennaytvana. offering a
aptraad, supportive atrnoaphara for personal
growth General and specialty counselors needed lor Swimming, Sailing. Water-Swing. Tennla,
Gymnastics Teem Sports Sell Defense Fine
Arts, Guitar, Drama, Piano, Dance, Ceramics.
Photogrephy, Nature. Nurse. Group Leeders
(20-) Other lobe available On Campue Inter,
views. Tuaaday. March 10th. 10-3 PM, Grand
BaaYoom of Unrveraity Union For further Into
write 12 AaavardSl . Udo Beach. NY. 11561,
or cal 516-889-3217

SENIOR PORTRAITS
ARE BEING
SHOT NOWI
CALL 372-60W FOR
YOUR APPOINTMENT
NOWI

UttM Uaa FatcMneT
I hope you are aa exceed as I ami
Gat paycnad for Thursday. LAX Your Big
LH*e Wendy Chartee
Baal ol Luck ma weekend
In the Maya B Q S u Pageant
You're the beet! Stacy

BVjokkeopei Receptional tus-tane position.
naaded mmeowtery to manage office keep
bualnaaa records, typing and computer skies
necessary Sand raaume to PO Box 904. Bowl
<ig Green OH 43402

00 WEST THIS SUMMER Make $1460 a
month Leave name, address phone number
and cosege makx m OCMB 2075 TODAY!

555 BREAK VACATION
Deytona. Ft Laoderdale or South Padre TX
Starting at $139 7 rwghts Ouad occupancy
Transportation packages available For ritormation eel 1-800-222-4139 STUDENT AGENTS
WELCOME

Graduate Nurses
Southwest General Hospital a a 325 bad
genera acute care tscaty located in Middleburg
Hts„ a suburb of Cleveand. Ohio. Founded in
1920. rt has become a makx medical institution
serving S Weal Cuyahoga County.
We cor cvaly Invite you to attend an open house
tor graduate nurses on Sundsy Fed 22. 1967
Irom 11:00 km.-3 00pm
RSVP a required CaScoaact (216) 826-6026,
Laveme Hummel. Personnel Depl Southwest
Genera Hospital. 18697 E Bagley Rd . Mid
reeOurg Hts . OH 44130

Spring Break Hurry' United space avaaable at
these number one coaagiate beach and ski
deetlnetene South Padre Island. Deytona
Beach. Steamboat Springs. Mam Beach-Fort
Lauderdale. Mustang Island- Port Aransae.
GaMaton Wand and Fort Walton Beach Cat
Sunchaaa Tours Central Spring Break Tol Free
Hoi Line Today for Information and reeervettons
1 800-321-5911!
The Stack Davnond Etal a bat days away Get
paychad for a tantaatlc tana The Inn wil never
be the same Hope everyone is ready lor a night
loo good to lor get

HAVE A SPEOAL SKIU? WORK WELL WITH
CHILDREN? CONSIDER VILAQE SUPERVISORS, WATERFRONT STAFF. (WSI
BOATING) OUTDOOR EDUCATION. CAMP
CRAFTS. DRAMA. COUNSELOR. SPORTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR AN APPLICATION
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER. CAMP WISE.
3506 MAYFIELD ROAD. CLEVELAND
HEIGHTS. OHIO. 44118. (216)382-4000.
EXT 267

The Dae Gees extend a warm welcome to
Meeesa Bradley. A Delta Gamma Alumna trom
Mam and this year's hostess ol the Miss BGSU
Pageant. We're looking forward to seeing you
on Friday
The Dae Gee bowing team would Ike to extend
a special thanks to our S^ma Ch, Derby Deys
coachea Brent and T.J. Wa had a great time'
OOH-AHIM

Make hundreds weekly mating circuksrs' No
quotas' Lateral Rush aaa addressed stomped
envelope AM-MAR: 256 Robertson Dept P6.
Beverly Hak CA 90211

The elsters of PM Mu wish Tracy Drager and
Susan VanOonneal the beat ol luck In the
1M7 Waa BGSU Pageant We're behind you
100SI

NANNIES
New Jersey and New York tanveea are seeking
tve-ri care lor thak chadren Room, board, and
airfare provided Seaariee $ 150-week and up.
No tea Openings avaaable for persona with
creative chad care skate Contact Chad Care
Reeources. 809-883-9595

The aatera of Phi Mu wall s heated congratutattbna to the Phi Taus on having the most
members at our Pancake Brektaat
Thanks tor your support'!

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr round. Europe.
S Amar . Auatrska. Aaa Al fields $900-2000
mo. Sightseeing Free mto Write UC. PO Bx
52-OH3 Carone Del Mar. CA 92625

The ttme tor Alpha Daft Formal a growing vary
near Only 2 more days HI the beat party of the
year Good Bmea. happy memoriae & lots ot
cheer, the Black Diamond Bel a aanosl hate

SUMMER JOBS available at Girl Scout Camp
Waterfront Staff (WSI) and Counselors cal
352-2352, 353-2535, or 1-800-233-4845

TREAT YOUR VALENTINE TO AN ICE CREAM
PIE
-HAVE IT PERSONALIZED
-CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR
-ORDER BY THRUS AT 9 PM (352-2641)
-PICK-UP ON VALENTINE S DAY (OR FRIDAY)
UNIVERSITY UNION-SO0A SHOPPE

The Upward Bound Program Needa YOU"'
ANNOUNCING
Summer Employment Working With High
School Students
In The Areas 01:
Dorm Coordinator
Aaaatant Dorm Coordinator
Tutor-Couraatora
Math Instructors
Ccrranunicabons Inatructors
Socai Studios Instructors
Further kitormabbn and Aposcstions at 301
Hayee Hal Apralcabona due by February 27.
1987

Tuxedo Rental
Jeane N Thmgs
53t Ridge
Typing and Word Proceeamg Services and
Reeumes Thesa and dissertations AtoZDeta
across from Uhanan's. 352-5042

UAO SSSSS '»7
SPPJNG BREAK IN
DAYTONA BEACH"'
$225
STAY WITH THE BEST AT
THE PLAZA!!'
SIGN UP TODAY-UAO OFFICE

FOR SALE
7g VW Bus. 26 MPO, no fig fell. Great lor
Spring Break $2495 352-5953 altar 5:00
Bar Ughta tor Your Valentine Any Beer Brand
Avaaable 354-1813.

Valentine cards, gifts, stickers.
mugs, candkae. avreatsrarts. tremeo,
plow caaaa and much more'
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

FTeher cassette deck; Dolby Metal--capable
son touch controB. back iman. i year old. $80
or ofler- I need to eel before Valentine's Day'
Attar 5 pm 352-2939

Valentines cards--sllckers-mugs-lrameapieow cases-beers penc*a--pms--candlesnotacards-etc . etc
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

ONKYO TURNTABLE
BRAND NEW CARTRIDGE
354-1215 RANDY. AFTER 5 00

WALLSTREET SCANDEL ROCKS B G !
WALLSTFtEET SCANOEL ROCKS B.O.I
WALLSTREET SCANOEL ROCKS BO I

POOR SENIOR NEEDS TO PAY RENT1
PLEASE BUY MY TOP OF THE UNE
TECHNICS CASSETTE DECK-ONLY $150
CALL TROY AT 354-7633

Wendy Chartee t Amanda Click
Wa wish you the beet ol luck at the Miss
BGSU pegeaml Well all be cheering tor you
ten! Gat tapping and playing that piano!
Good Luck. The Alpha Xl'a

Portable or home stereo. Will separate
Everything • mos. c4d. Remote control Sony
tuner. tape deck, aqua I Lt er. ap salt era i SOW
receiver-1450. 410W Soundcraltaman
amp-1350 1 SOW Pioneer digital epeekereNEW-MaO, sail tor S4S0. Beat attar. Scott
S74VII7S.

WMOSOR. CANADA
MARCH 13. 1987
ALPHA PHI FORMAL
WINDSOR, CANADA

'

FOR RENT
YEAH, YEAH. THAT'S THE TICKET!"
FREE SEMESTER'S TUITION
Buy your ticket today only $1.00
Honor Student Assocation
Tuition Rattle
Tables In Moeetey Hal and Education

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many sola, and duplexes
tor summer S hill rentals
CALL NOW tor choice opts.

S54-2M0
Office located at 31S E. Wooater.

WANTED
1 female roommate needed Cioee to campus
FurreBhed. own bedroom Spring Semeeter
Cal 353 5913 or 353-8407
Buying Beeeoel Cards
353-8508
Female Roommate Needed
S120 par month
Cal 353-1407

CARTY RENTALS
For 3-4 students
Office flours 10 am -3 p.m.
Located 316 E Merry. No 3
For more Info or appointment
Phone 362-7365 anytime
Also summer rentals

Mats singer needed lor established rock band
Cal Ken at 372-5029 or Brian at 372-5498
Need room to rant.
Cat attar 7 p.m. 352-6848

HELP WANTED

1 S 2 bedroom turrvahed sots for summer &
1987-88 school year
S t V Rentals.
352-7454.
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apt for sum
mar 1967 and 1967-88 school year
1-267-3341.
2 bedroom apartment Newly redecoreted
A aaatlll immedaiefy 352-7454

Wanted responsiJle student to take
complete charge ol a 12 unit apartment
Must be honest, rnacharscaly kicsned.
S personable Renumeration rent
aubekty and raaume buader. Cal for
spot at 823-8015 (local cal)

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSITONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp In Pooono Mta , PA Contact: Cayuge
P.O. Boa 234BQ, KarVaworth. NJ 07033
(2011-278-0106
AIRLINES CRUISEUNES HrFdNOI
Summer. Career' Good Pay. Travel
Cal lor Guide. CeeaatH. Newsservice'
(916) 944-4444 Ext 2
Attention: Marketing and Management
Students Interviewing students for summer
work. Make $4400 Invaluable experience and
coaage credit. Leave name phone no . addreaa
al OCMB 6180.
Be a campue know-know
JOIN CAMPUS FACT UNE
Appecabora for poaMona beginning
next tal wal be aval tomorrow morrvng In the
Student Employment Office Open lo al freeh t
eoph. Only 100 appe. aval. For more Into.

■vi-me

PR

am

81 Escort
Exceeant Ccnonon
$1,900 or beat offer

354-7364
836 TTard-3 bedroom house Stove and
leerigeraeor. furrashed Aiaaatilt summers I tal
352-4773 attar 6:30 pm
Attractive 2. 3. 1 4 Bdr Houses Vary Good
Condition. Cloaa lo Campus. 1987-88 year
Fum . Cal 363-7647 attar 6 00 pm.
Barlt Apia, user renting tor 17-a* ochooi yeer
ST. CoaeplelHy furnished 2
a spts, rant la 1550 par month during
achool year 17-a* For auaamar '17, rent la
SUM par apartment tor the Bummer. Ca* Tan
at 342-7112 or stop by at 1470 Ctough St.,
AjBLFJ.
Houee tor rant: 1 -4 bdrrn apt. summer onty
and 1-2 bdrrn apt., summer and-or (al Low
Bummer ratee 352-2932 evenmge
Itouaaa A Apta doae to campus for Summer
1967 and 1987-86 achool year 1-287-3341
Stave Smith Apartment RentaM Houses and
Duplsxaa tor 1967-68 school year 352-8917
nutllSBI 1 bedroom apt . 'unvaried dose to
campus Cal Linda at 364-1502 attar t
p.m.
Two bedroom, furrashed apartmaiBa) tor the
87*8 achool year 352-2663

